
Ward and Deb
Votava of Waneta
Lake were visiting

Jim and Faith
Palmer of Sebring,

Florida and are seen
here admiring a

sculpture by Alfred's
own Glenn Zwey-
gardt behind the

Highlands County
Art League, on loan

from the Polk
County Art Mu-

seum. Six various
artist's sculptures

were installed
around town for

about the next year.
$1.25
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ALFRED—This year, Al-
fred’s popular Hot Dog Day(s)
will be full of new attractions as
well as long-standing traditions
to mark the 44th year of celebra-
tion.

The joint effort of Alfred Uni-
versity (AU) and Alfred State
College (ASC), Hot Dog Day
Weekend, Friday-Sunday, April
29-May 1, will kick off at 6 p.m.
Friday with the annual AU Pine
Hill Derby (weather permitting)
in which engineering students
race home-made, gravity-pro-
pelled vehicles down Pine Hill
on the north end of campus.

At 7:30 p.m. the AU Jazz
Band will perform a wide vari-
ety of jazz styles at Miller The-
ater, Miller Performing Arts
Center; admission is free.

At 9 p.m., an open house will
be held at the Observatory, giv-
ing students and community
members an opportunity to view
the spring sky through the so-
phisticated instruments of the
John L. Stull Observatory on the
south end of campus. This event
is free of charge. (Note: if the
sky is cloudy the observatory
will be closed.)

Saturday will start off with the
Color Walk/Run, which will
begin at the King Alfred Statue
in front of AU’s Herrick Library
at 10 a.m. Registration, which
begins at 9:15 a.m. is $10 for AU
and ASC students and $15 for all
other participants.

At 11 a.m. the Alfred Lions
Club Chicken Barbecue will
open at the Union University

Church Center, corner of Main
and Church streets (served until
the chicken is gone - usually
around 1:30 p.m.). Eat in or take
out: $8 full meal, $6 chicken
only.

The Hot Dog Day Parade,
sponsored by the village of Al-
fred, will begin at noon with
marchers, drivers, and float con-
trollers assembling on Terrace
Street, proceeding down Main
Street from north to south to-
wards the village’s lone stop
light, and continuing onto the
Alfred State College campus
(ASC).

Those who wish to participate
in the parade are encouraged to
reply by email to hotdogdaypa-
rade@gmail.com.

From 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Lower
College Drive on the ASC cam-
pus will be the site of the Hot
Dog Day Festival with booths,
arts and crafts, games, live
music, raffles, and the main at-
traction - hot dogs.

Proceeds from the 2016 ven-
dor fair, which annually
switches between the two cam-
puses, will be distributed to:
A.E. Crandall Hook and Ladder
Co., Alfred Box of Books Li-
brary, Alfred Montessori School,
Genesee Valley Habitat for Hu-
manity, ACCORD Corp., the Al-
legany County Mental Health
Association, and the Allegany
Senior Foundation.

From noon-4 p.m. the Univer-
sity’s Cohen Gallery, at 55 N.
Main St., will be open. Student,
alumni, faculty, and visiting

artist works are on view in the
gallery space. Admission is free.

From 1-4 p.m. guests are in-
vited to visit the Schein-Joseph
International Museum of Ce-
ramic Art and the Inamori Ky-
ocera Museum on the second
floor of Binns-Merrill Hall, on
the AU campus.

At 1 p.m. there will be an AU
men’s lacrosse game vs. St. John
Fisher, an Empire 8 contest, at
Yunevich Stadium at Merrill
Field, Main Street.

At 2 p.m. the traditional Mud
Olympics will take place on the
AU Brick Residence Hall lawn.
Hot Dog Day’s official sporting
event features mud volleyball,

tug-of-war, and wheelbarrow
racing.

From 4-5 p.m. the Hot Dog
Day carillon recital will be
played by Alfred native and Al-
fred University alum from the
Class of 1974, Doris Burzycki
Aman from Webster.

While a student at AU, Doris
learned to play the carillon under
the guidance of Dr. Melvin
LeMon and Frank P. Law of Val-
ley Forge, PA. Now Doris
teaches carillon at the University
of Rochester and serves as advi-
sor to the UR Carillon Society, a
student group that promotes the
Hopeman Carillon and recruits
and mentors students to play the

bells for the campus.
Visitors are welcome to climb

the stairs and talk to the carillon-
neur. The one hour recital begins
at 4 p.m.

At 8 p.m. John Cassidy, pro-
fessional comedian, magician
and balloon artist who holds sev-
eral Guinness World Records for
speed sculpting, will present at
Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall, on the AU campus. Admis-
sion is free.

Sunday will offer a student
recital featuring AU vocalists
performing a variety of styles at
3 p.m. in Susan Howell Hall; ad-
mission is free.

Hot Dog Day will include 12 noon parade
44TH ANNUAL EVENT

BELMONT—Over the past year, lead-
ers from Allegany County government,
higher education, business, and industry
in the area have been meeting, research-
ing, and debating a solution for one ques-
tion that will have an enormous impact on
the future of the region, namely: How to
retain, expand, and attract employers?

The answer comes in the form of a new
blueprint for advancing Allegany County
economic development.

On April 25, Allegany County Board of
Legislators voted to approve a new eco-
nomic development mission and vision
document that is supported by Allegany
County’s Planning and Economic Devel-
opment Committee, Economic Develop-
ment staff, and Steering Committee that
was formed to guide this process.

Alfred State is responsible for imple-
menting the new program that has a de-
tailed outline including three strategies

and nine objectives.
“With our colleagues from Houghton

College and across the street at Alfred
University, heads of business, chiefs of in-
dustry, elected leaders, and every resident
of Allegany County, we are all in this to-
gether for the common good,” said Alfred
State President Dr. Skip Sullivan. “Dr.
Craig Clark has been spearheading the
economic development efforts for us and
is deeply invested in bringing these plans
to fruition. All of us know how important
this is for our future growth.”

The vision statement is intended to be a
source of inspiration and motivation for
the future: “To be a sound economic com-
petitor that consistently attracts, retains,
and expands local businesses and indus-
tries through ongoing local, state, na-
tional, and foreign direct investments in
Allegany County.” 

To achieve this vision, there are eight

guiding principles for both public and pri-
vate commitments to enhance economic
development.

“Today’s legislative adoption of this
new economic development mission and
vision document moves Allegany County
from a planning phase to implementation
phase,” said Board of Legislators Chair
Curt Crandall. “Our economic develop-
ment team ...will move in the same direc-
tion with clearly defined goals.”

The mission statement defines the pur-
pose and direction for economic develop-
ment efforts: “To provide the highest level
of economic development services to re-
tain, expand, and attract investment in
businesses, industries, and supportive in-
frastructure.” In today’s globally con-
nected world, business leaders know how
competitive communities can be when
trying to attract new companies.

“The competition to land a new or ex-

panding employer is fierce, with commu-
nities not just competing against neigh-
bors, but also competing against locations
all around the world,” stated General
Manager of GE’s Lufkin RMT John Mul-
ryan. “We are a global operation that man-
ufactures locally in a new facility that we
built in Wellsville just three years ago. To
invest millions of dollars, we had to be-
lieve in this community and the quality of
the workforce available.”

“A major resource we have here in this
County is the three world class colleges
and universities: Houghton College in the
north, and Alfred State and Alfred Univer-
sity in the southern part of the County,”
said Jack Wood, Chairman/ CEO Alle-
gany County IDA,“Their presence is a
tremendous asset.”

For more, contact Allegany County
Economic Developer Dr. Craig Clark
607‐968‐0214, clarkcr@alleganyco.com

Legislators adopt economic development mission, vision
ALLEGANY COUNTY

HOT DOG DAY is Alfred’s harbinger of spring while also supporting local charities.
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Marjory Jean Malin, 91, had worked for Alfred dentist

Dorothy M. ‘Dot’ Tinklepaugh, 95

MARJORY JEAN MALIN
Worked at Alfred dental office
GREENWOOD - Marjory

Jean Malin, 91, formerly of
Rock Creek Road in Green-
wood, passed away Monday,
April 18, 2016 at the Genesee
County Nursing Home in
Batavia where she had resided
since January of 2014.

Marjory was born March 5,
1925 in Rochester to the late
Charles and Mildred (Wheeler)
Fahmer. On Aug. 17, 1957 in

Coudersport, PA she married
Robert E. Malin, who prede-
ceased her in May 1995.

Surviving are her sons, Robert
(Tina) Tolhurst of Beverly Hills,
FL, Donald (Kathy Tompkins)
Tolhurst of Ballston Spa, Ken-
neth (Connie) Malin of Hender-
son, NV; a daughter Jeanne
(Wallie) Holt of Attica; brother
Roger Fahmer of Mifflinburg,
PA; 11 grandchildren; 17 great-
grandchildren; and one great-
great-grandchild.

Marjory was the president of
her pioneer LPN class at
Rochester General Hospital.
Upon graduation she worked as
a nurse at the former Bethesda
Hospital in North Hornell and
later at the former Airway Dis-
play in Hornell.

She worked several years as a
secretary and receptionist at the
dental office of Dr. John del
Campo in Alfred, retiring in
1990.

Marjory was also an active
member of the First United
Methodist Church in Canisteo.
Some of her favorite past-times

were cooking, baking, playing
the piano and reading.

Calling hours were from 1-2
p.m., Friday, April 22 at the H.P.
Smith & Son, Inc. Funeral
Home, 29 East Main St. in Can-
isteo, where a funeral service
was held immediately following
calling hours at 2 p.m. Burial
was in Greenwood Cemetery.

Memorial contributions in
Marjory Malin's name may be
made to the Greenwood Fire De-
partment, PO Box 977, Green-
wood, N.Y., 14839.

Online condolences and mem-
ories may be made through hp-
smithandsonfuneralhome.com. 

DOROTHY M. “DOT”
TINKLEPAUGH

Long-time Alfred resident
ALFRED--Dorothy M. Tin-

klepaugh, 95, of 22 Park Street,
Alfred, passed away on Friday,

April 22, 2016 in Jones Memo-
rial Hospital, Wellsville.

Arrangements, under the di-
rection of the Mulholland-Crow-
ell Funeral Home, will be
announced later.

By DAN TOTTEN
HDD Parade Coordinator
ALFRED—What does T’ai

Chi, a Fire Truck, and Weiner
Dog have in common?

They’re all in the Hot Dog
Day Parade!

Mascots, trucks, and banners
abound! This Saturday at noon
come by and see what Alfred
University, Alfred State College,
and community groups have
been up to.

The parade will run on Main
Street and take a left at our lone
traffic light, turning into the
other festivities on Lower Col-

ALFRED–Tim Sanders, the former chief solutions officer at
Yahoo and a current sales and leadership keynote speaker, will de-
liver the keynote address for Alfred State’s
105th Commencement on May 15.

Sanders spent most of his career on the cut-
ting edge of innovation and change. He was
on the ground floor of the quality movement,
the launch of the mobile phone industry, and
most notably the birth of the World Wide
Web. Today, he’s gravitated to disruptive
change for more than 30 years.

Sanders was an early-stage member of
Mark Cuban’s and Todd Wagner’s broad-
cast.com, which had the largest opening day
IPO in history. After Yahoo acquired the com-
pany, Sanders was tapped to lead their Value-
Lab, which enabled sales teams to close hundreds of millions of
dollars of new business through rapid collaboration.

By 2001, he rose to the position of chief solutions officer and later,
the company’s leadership coach. In 2005, he founded Deeper Media,
which provides consulting and training services for leading compa-
nies, trade associations, and government agencies.

Sanders is the author of five books, including the New York Times
bestseller “Love Is the Killer App: How To Win Business & Influ-
ence Friends.” It’s been translated into more than a dozen languages
and has been featured in Fast Company, USA Today, the New York
Times, The Boston Globe, Christian Science Monitor and on CNN.
His other books include “Today We Are Rich,” “The Likeability
Factor,” “Saving the World at Work,” and “Dealstorming.”

Additionally, he is one of the top-rated speakers on the lecture cir-
cuit, offering keynotes on leadership development, sales strategy,
and human performance. His talks help organizations deal with
change, become more agile, and dramatically increase their effec-
tiveness. Time Magazine referred to him as a “public consultant”
because of his extensive pre-conference research, leading to a one-
of-a-kind keynote with on-point recommendations for attendees.
He’s known for blending stories, statistics, and actionable advice in
a way that moves his audiences to action.

Sanders grew up in Clovis, NM, the home of the Fighting Wild-
cats. He attended Odessa College and Loyola Marymount Univer-
sity, where he was a top-ranked debater and national champion
extemporaneous speaker. He conducted his graduate work at the
University of Arizona. Today, he lives in Las Vegas.

Puzzles on Page 10

lege Drive at Alfred State.
This is the first parade in sev-

eral years and the first to be co-
ordinated through the Village of
Alfred. It is our hope that this

family friendly event can show
the greater community our
eclecticism and pride in place.
All are welcome!

Former Yahoo official
to speak at Alfred State
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Parade rejoins Hot Dog Day!
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[Editor’s Note: Like most of the recipes she shared with our
readers over the past couple of decades, Ellen Shultz’s Sunny Side
Up columns are worth repeating. ]

Cynthia Culley loved life and people and especially everything
in nature. An ability to see value and humor in anything helped her
raise five children and be a friend to everyone she met. Her strength
and indomitable nature sustained her in a long battle with cancer
and were an inspiration to everyone around her.

Her family says if she were not found tending to her veggie and
flower gardens, you could find her filling the house with the won-
derful smells of her homemade banana bread or brownies which she
always had on hand to share with visitors, accompanied by a hot cup
of her herbal tea and stimulating conversation.

Banana Bread
Cream together: Sift together:

1 1/2 c. sugar 2 1/2 c. flour
1 c. shortening 1 tsp. salt

2 tsp. baking soda
Add 6-7 ripe mashed bananas
Blend ingredients; don’t over beat. Put into 2 or 3 greased loaf

pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 40 to 50 minutes.
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Kelly’s
Forecast

By KELLY SNYDER
Alfred Sun Weather

Forecaster

““Spring is nature's way of say-
ing, 'Let's party!'”          

--Robin Williams

Thursday April 28
PM SHOWERS

(HIGH 56– LOW 36)
Chance of precipitation........40%

Friday April 29
AM SHOWERS

(HIGH 59 – LOW 37)
Chance of precipitation.......40%

Saturday April 30
PARTLY CLOUDY

(HIGH 63 – LOW 42)
Chance of precipitation.........0%

Sunday May 1
RAIN

(HIGH 60 LOW 43)
Chance of precipitation.......70%

For more up to date weather
information add your Alfred Sun
Weatherman Kelly Snyder on

Facebook and as always if you
don’t like the weather in Alfred

just wait five minutes!
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On a flying trip to Austin, TX, from west Texas this past winter,
we stopped at a remarkable rest area. Internal areas were lined with
ceramic tile and featured this mosaic, recognizing the significant
part the famous "Buffalo Soldiers" played in the history of Texas.

Here copy/pasted from the Texas Almanac
(http://texasalmanac.com/topics/history/buffalo-soldiers-texas) is a
bit about these famous troops:

On July 28, 1866, the U.S. Congress authorized six regiments of
black troops – two of cavalry and four of infantry – to be added to
the U.S. Army. The nickname "Buffalo Soldiers" was given by Indi-
ans, who thought that the tightly curled hair of the black soldiers
resembled the curly hair on a bison's face.

According to the same source, this was not considered a negative
term as Native Americans revered the buffalo.

Careful inspection of the photo's background reveals convention-
alized representations of six more men and a horse, in front of styl-
ized barracks.

ALMOND—Children born on or before Dec. 1, 2011 are eligible
to enter school in September 2016.

On Monday, May 2 at 2:30 p.m. parents and their children are in-
vited to attend Kindergarten Visitation. This visitation is open to all
children who will be eligible to enter school in September of 2016.
Kindergarten registration will be held (by appointment only) from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday, May 9 through Thursday, May 12.

If your child is eligible to attend Kindergarten in September 2016,
please call the Elementary Office at (607) 276-6525 to confirm mail-
ing information needed to register your child. Thank You!

WESTERN NY–Ten western NY Post Offices, including the
Wellsville Post Office in Allegany County, are hosting Saturday
passport events on Saturday, April 30 to help busy families prepare
for holiday travels. For children under the age of 16, both parents
or guardians must be present at the application process. Saturday
passport acceptance makes the task easier.

The Wellsville Post Office, located at 40 East Pearl Street, will
process passport requests from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday, April 30.

Customers have the option of applying for a passport book, good
for all international travel or the passport card, which is less expen-
sive but good only for land and sea travel between the U.S. and
Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean region and Bermuda.

The cost for an adult passport book is $110 plus a $25 process-
ing/acceptance fee; the adult passport card is $30 plus a $25 pro-
cessing fee. Both are good for ten years. The cost for a minor’s
passport book is $80 plus a $25 processing/acceptance fee; the minor
passport card is $15 plus a $25 processing fee. Both are good for
seven years. Customers wanting both the passport book and card are
charged only one processing fee. Payments are accepted via cash,
check. Credit cards are acceptable for processing and photo fees
only.

Travelers are encouraged to apply for a passport several months
before traveling overseas. A passport application is normally
processed by the State Department within five to six weeks. How-
ever, for an additional fee, the State Department will expedite the
application and process it within three business days, and for those
who need speedy delivery, the U. S. Postal Service offers Express
Mail next day delivery both to and from the State Department.

To apply for a passport, travelers need to complete Passport Ap-
plication Form DS-11 (unsigned), provide proof of U. S. citizenship
and proof of identity, submit two identical passport photos and pay
the appropriate passport fees. Passport photo services are available
for $15. For more information about passport application require-
ments, visit the State Department’s travel website at travel.state.gov.

The Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses,
and relies on the sale of postage, products and services to fund its
operations.

Cynthia Culley loved life and people

A L F R E D
Weather for the Week

April 19-April 25
April Hi Lo Precip. Snow

19 75 33 0
20 59 25 0
21 67 26 0
22 74 33 0.01”
23 67 40 0.09”
24 54 25 0
25 63 26 0

By JOHN BUCKWALTER
Alfred Area Weather Recorder
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REXVILLE—Fred Beckhorn
will hold two mushroom grow-
ing workshops this week.

Workshops will begin at 10
a.m., rain or shine, at his Natu-
ralform Furniture Workshop,
215 Irish Hill Road, Rexville, on
both Saturday, April 30 and Sun-
day, May 1.

Participants will learn in the
workshop to grow Shiitake,
Oyster, and Lion's Mane mush-
rooms. Each participant will pre-
pare and "plant" a log with
Shiitake spawn to take home.

Instruction will include a walk
to the mushroom yard to see
how logs are stacked and treated
for optimum fruiting. The class
is limited to ten persons. Cost is
$20. Call Fred at 607-356-3154
after 6 p.m. to reserve a place in
the class.
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A-A Kindergarten visitation, registration

Mushroom growing workshops offered

Each participant in Fred Beckhorn’s musthroom growing work-
shop will prepare and "plant" a log with Shiitake spawn to take
home. (Photo provided)

You can learn how to grow mushrooms at a workshop this weekend in Rexville. (Photo provided)

Passport processing event set
AT WELLSVILLE POST OFFICE



ISSUES, ISSUES, EVERYWHERE!!!

S
ome issues get lots of attention, and some
issues are ignored. Sometimes the reasons
issues get attention, or inattention, are ob-

vious and easy to understand. Sometimes the rea-
sons for the attention, or inattention, are hard to
figure out. I want to focus on some issues that I
think are important, but that, for whatever reasons,
don’t get much attention in the media. 

SALES TAXES. Sales tax income is an impor-
tant source of operating revenue for most counties,
including Allegany County. Allegany County does-
n’t have a major shopping hub, so we don’t collect
nearly as much sales tax as some other counties. In
2015 we collected about $19.46 million. By con-
trast Erie County collected about $708 million. For
the 1st quarter of 2016 our sales tax revenue went
down by $120,000, or 2.58%. This is cause for con-
cern. Lower fuel prices probably account for part
of that drop. However, savings on fuel should show
up in other sectors. Just for contrast I would note
that Erie County (Buffalo area) saw an $820,000
decrease. However, their quarterly income was
about $176.4 million. Their sales tax income is 38
times greater than ours. Erie County’s population
is about 19 times greater, which means it collects
twice as much sales tax per person than Allegany
County. This partially explains why our real prop-
erty taxes are so high.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. The County
Legislature has identified economic development
as one of our most important issues. A task force
consisting of business, educational, and political
leaders has been meeting to develop a “Mission
Statement,” development strategies and measurable
objectives for economic development. In the near
future the County Legislature will hopefully adopt
those recommendations as official county policy.
We restructured the County Economic Develop-
ment Office, and entered into a contract with Alfred
State College for economic development services.
I am optimistic that the next five years will produce
significant economic growth. 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL. Allegany County
has operated the County Landfill for more than 30

years. For much of that time the Landfill and trans-
fer station system was heavily subsidized by county
taxpayers. The Landfill is now near its capacity,
which means that an alternative is needed. We re-
cently approved a resolution accepting tipping fee
proposals from three different landfills. The current
plan is to continue operating the existing transfer
stations, but to transport the solid waste from those
transfer stations to one of those three landfill sites.
There will undoubtedly be changes, and possibly
increased fees for waste disposal. However, those
costs will be much less than the cost of constructing
a new County landfill. The Legislature will need to
re-visit this subject once costs for the new arrange-
ments have been determined.

DERELICT BUILDING ISSUES. Almost
every community in the County has one or more
deteriorated buildings. These buildings are a safety
hazard, as well as being ugly and unsightly. Deal-
ing with these buildings presents significant legal
issues, and can be enormously expensive to demol-
ish and remove. When owners fail (refuse) to pay
the real property taxes, those buildings can end up
being owned by the County. The County then faces
liability issues, as well as the challenge of paying
for demolition and disposal. If the demolition de-
bris contains asbestos the costs can be significant.
Should this be a local community issue, a county
issue, or a state issue? Should the State grant
waivers from some of its regulatory programs
when a local community tries to address these is-
sues? Are there creative alternatives to address this
problem? The Legislature is establishing a “Land
Bank” that will hopefully receive some state fund-
ing. This Land Bank could help us address these is-
sues. However, this problem won’t be resolved
overnight.

Many of the challenges facing the County are
inter-related. Economic development will provide
good-paying jobs. Those jobs will attract people to
our county. High taxes make us less attractive to
businesses and workers. Rundown buildings make
a community less attractive. We need to be working
on all of these issues at the same time. That’s what
we are doing.
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A Hiccup for Old Hickory
Or,

Too Much Sense—No More Waiting for Change
At last we learned what long-departed stranger
Was decided by a high up money changer
Will grace our common notes of legal tender—
Presumably, someone of female gender.

Cuz we knew for sure it wouldn’t be a feller,
Nor some old gal whose deeds were less than stellar.
It’d have to be a genu-wine first-class
America-and-freedom-lovin’ lass.

We’d voted, written letters and opined,
Took surveys and opinion polls—and whined;
We’d waited for as long as we could stand it
To find out which contestant we demanded.

Sec. Lew, at last, with awe-inspiring vision,
Gave the details of his awe-inspired decision:
That the aged, heartless, gaunt and hollow face
Of Andy Jackson…lost its hallowed place.

What’s that, you say? The TWENTY, not the TEN?!
Our ears must have been plugged—say that again!
Oh, there’s changes to the five, and ten, AND twenty…
But the one who’s cut’s the seventh Presidenté.

So Al Hamilton was somehow spared the ax;
The off-Broadway show, must be, quelled the attacks!
It displayed his character traits deserving charity…
Well, it took Eliza pleading with posterity.

Harriet Tubman won the day—she gets front billing—
But others, ’round the back, will be seen milling:
Lu Mott, Sue Anthony…and on a whim,
MLK—a dream come true for him.

Lew promises these new bills are a-comin’
As soon’s they get their presses all a-runnin’.
But before it comes to giving them a trial,
Just one request, dear Harriet…please smile.

—Ol’ Hick’rymous

The Alfred Sun
WEEKLY DEADLINE:

We’ve got a deadline and we’re stickin’ to it.
12 noon Monday  for Thursday publication

E-mail news, ads, to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com
Mail ad and subscription payments to:

P.O. Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802
NEXT ISSUE: Thursday, May 5, 2016
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EDITORIAL PAGE

By ROBERT A. HEINEMAN
The Tuesday, April 19th, primary in New York revealed a number

of facets of the current primary election travail that deserve some ex-
tended comment.  Overall, it was refreshing to see New York actually
having importance in a national election effort for the first time in
several decades.  Certainly as we all know people were talking about
the election and a few have been losing some sleep as a result.  But
following up on several of the main points involved, we can, I believe,
identify three of particular importance.

First, the election demonstrated the power of the Clinton ground
game---a ground game which along with her name recognition will,
without external disturbances such as negative FBI findings, assure
her the Democrat nomination.  Keep in mind that she and her husband
have run for office twice, and she additionally has individually run
twice in New York.  Thus, the Clintons have a vast array of individ-
uals and financial resources at their disposal.  What, of course, is sur-
prising and must be disturbing to the Clintons is that an exceptionally
weak opponent has bested her in face-to-face primaries numerous
times.

Second, Hillary is following up on the power of identity politics
that helped to send Barack Obama to the White House.  Her goal is
to become the first woman President, and to this end her ambition is
without limit.  But from the perspective of American politics the de-
generation of policy and political campaigns into crass, and often nar-
row, interest group claims has tremendous potential to harm the very
concept of a “public” interest.

Third, we have seen Donald Trump exploit the media in very ef-
fective fashion.  Ever since CNN went to 24/7 news coverage and
others have followed, the mass media have been strapped for material,
and Trump has seen political possibilities that this has provided by
being in many cases an outrageous candidate.  In this respect the lack
of limits on his ego match the lack of such on Clinton’s ambition.
Trump has seen that the more outrageous his conduct and his speech,
the more media coverage he will get, and this has worked exception-
ally well for him.  Whether this will generate sufficient support to ob-
tain a first-ballot victory and whether he can move convincingly
toward appearing to be a more responsible candidate remain to be
seen.

So there you have it folks:  unbridled ego challenging unlimited
ambition.  It’s almost like being between a rock and a hard place.

Dear Editor,
Three weeks ago an unsigned

letter appeared in the Letters to
the Editor section of The Alfred
Sun, in which the author outlined
why he supports Donald Trump.
In a long, somewhat incoherent
letter, the anonymous writer used
the analogy of Trump as the "ex-
terminator called in to get rid of
raccoons [ i.e., politicians] from
the basement [elected office]."

The writer claimed not to care
anything else about Trump; not
his brash statements, or his
misogynistic attitude, or his racist
comments, or his self-centered
nature; he just wanted those
"stinking raccoons gone from the
basement."(?)

In my rebuttal, I referred to the

Guest Analysis
Between a rock and a hard place

Letters to the Editor
Mr. Raccoon, unmasked?....Fire number project

nameless writer as Mr. Raccoon,"
and I implored the Editor not to
publish unsigned letters.

Fast forward to the day after
the NY primary elections. On the
Wednesday, April 20, 2016,
morning NPR news program,
Morning Edition, Carl Paladino,
of all people, was interviewed as
to why Trump is so successful
among Republican voters. Now,
Carl Paladino is the sour-faced,
always complaining, right-wing
would-be politician from Buffalo,
who previously ran for governor
of New York, but managed only
to get elected to the Buffalo
school board, where his main task
is to cause trouble. And here is a
quote from Paladino about why
voters like Trump: "They don't
care who the exterminator is, they
[the voters] just want the rac-

coons out of the basement."
Hmmmm. Now, in all fairness,

that quote doesn't make Paladino
the anonymous letter-writer. It is
possible that Paladino said this
somewhere and someone picked
up his quote and wrote the letter.
Or, Paladino could have heard it
from someone else and said it in
the interview. But this is more
than a coincidence. Is Paladino,
Mr. Raccoon? Perhaps, not. In
any case, I am asking the Editor,
again, not to publish letters by
people who are too cowardly to
attach their name to their opinion.
Thank you,

Steven Jakobi,
Alfred Station, NY   

To the Editor:
Local Boy Scout Silas Cochran

is working on his Eagle Scout
Project to put fire numbers on all
the properties in the town of Al-
fred. This will be done in coordi-
nation with the County 911 office
which assigns these numbers.

In most cases numbers will be
on a single fiberglass post in a
standard location that can be eas-
ily found by ambulance, fire, and
police, day or night. These reflec-
tive numbers could be essential to
community members in need of
emergency services.

The town board is supporting
Silas and we encourage all resi-
dents to do the same. 

For the Alfred Town Board
Dan Acton, Supervisor

WE WELCOME LETTERS
The Alfred Sun welcomes let-

ters to the editor. For best re-
sults, keep letters “brief and
amazing.” E-mail to: alfred-
sun.news@gmail.com or write
to: Box 811, Alfred NY 14802.

Support 911 project

Raccoon unmasked?
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ALFRED-Alfred University’s campus will be
alive this summer with many camps and activi-
ties.

The Office of Summer Programs is offering
several residential academic camps (Astronomy,
Art Portfolio Preparation, Ceramic & Glass En-
gineering, Computer, Consumer Chemistry, Cre-
ative Writing, Equine Business Institute,
Robotics and Theatre) as well as three residen-
tial sports camps (English Equestrian, Swim and
Volleyball). 

AU is also offering several day camps, both
academic and sports. There are  several week-
long (Art, Basketball, Engineering “Lego,”
Equestrian, Soccer, and Tennis), two one-day
prospect camps (Football and Lacrosse), as well
as a two-day clinic (Softball).

Top-quality instruction is provided by mem-
bers of the University faculty and coaching
staffs. These instructors are not only knowledge-
able experts in their fields, but they also know
how to make learning fun.  Attendance is limited
(minimum 10; max 25) to allow for individual-
ized attention and optimal use of equipment.

For specific program details please visit the
Summer Programs website:
www.alfred.edu/summer. You may also call
607.871.2612 or email summerpro@alfred.edu.
Along with summer camps, there will also be the
annual Most Arts Festival (http://mostarts.al-
fred.edu/) and the Summer Ceramic Art Work-
shop (http://art.alfred.edu/summer-school/).
Check out their webpages for more information.
Students may also register for online and onsite
summer-term courses at
http://www.alfred.edu/summer/term/.

WELLSVILLE—The Hornell Area Wind Ensemble will be
in concert at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 4 at the Nancy Howe
Auditorium at the David A. Howe Public Library, 155 N. Main
Street, Wellsville.

It will be a lively evening filled with great music.
The program will include several Sousa marches, a selection

of songs from “The Man of La Mancha,” a Percy Grainger piece
entitled “Irish Tune from County Derry and Shepherds Hey,” a
patriotic piece, “Star Spangled Spectacular,” a contemporary
piece written for concert band entitled “Of Dark Lords and An-
cient Kings,” and a special novelty piece “The Lizard and the
Frog.”

This will be fun for the whole family.
The concert is funded in part by the NYS Council on the Arts

Decentralization Regrant Program with support from Gov. An-
drew Cuomo and the NYS Legislature and administered by the
Cattaraugus County Arts Council. This concert is free and open
to the general public on Wednesday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Nancy Howe Auditorium.

For further information, call the David A. Howe Library in
Wellsville at 585-593-3410.

WELLSVILLE—Emma Tyme, a singer-songwriter from the
hills and valleys of Allegany County, will present a concert at 7
p.m. Thursday, May 26 at the Nancy House Auditorium at the
David A. Howe Public Library, 155 N. Main Street, Wellsville.

Emma draws her artistic inspiration from the sights and
sounds of nature and the musical contributions of Joni Mitchell,
Regina Spektor, Bonnie Raitt, Bon Iver, and Judy Roderick.

Her compositions on guitar, piano, and ukulele are led by her
smooth mezzo-soprano voice and thoughtful lyrics. This concert
is free and open to the general public at 7 p.m. Thursday, May
26 at the Nancy Howe Auditorium.

Look for additional events on the library website: www.davi-
dahowelibrary.org

ALFRED–Last year, a team of five Al-
fred State students and one professor cov-
ered more than 2,300 miles in nine days
in a 1953 Dodge Power Wagon tow truck
for the 2015 Great Race.

This year, while the college is planning
to enter the Power Wagon again, it has
also partnered with a family from Illinois
to enter an historic vehicle in the race - a
1928 Model A Speedster. Automotive
Trades Professor Mike Ronan will again
be the faculty adviser for the student
team.

The annual Great Race will take place
from June 18-26, running from San
Rafael, CA, to Moline, IL. About 120
classic cars from around the country and
the world will compete for a top prize of
$50,000 in the timed event.

One of those cars, the Speedster, com-
peted from 1998 to 2003. What makes
this vehicle different, according to Ronan,

is that it has always been an “X-Cup” car,
meaning it was entered by student teams.
The vehicle was loaned this year to the
Alfred State X-Cup team, and prepara-
tions have already begun to breathe new
life to a car that is widely known in clas-
sic car circles.

Ronan said the Speedster was origi-
nally restored by Ken Lumberry of De-
Long, IL, whose family had approached
the organizers of the Great Race to help
find a school team that would enter the
car in the 2016 event. The Great Race
ends within miles of DeLong, the current
home of the Speedster.

Race organizers then approached the
Alfred State team that had participated in
the 2015 Great Race, and the team agreed
to enter the Speedster in addition to
bringing the Power Wagon back.

“This car has tremendous significance
to those involved in the antique auto

hobby,” noted Ronan. “Mr. Lumberry
was a pioneer in the effort to help young
enthusiasts participate in a project that
they would remember for the rest of their
life.”

Ronan explained that although the Al-
fred State automotive students are more
comfortable with computer diagnostics
than with carburetors, they are excited
about anything to do with cars. Alfred
State has its own chapter of the Antique
Automobile Club of America (AACA),
and chapter members will make up the
team that will pilot the Speedster across
the country on the historic Lincoln High-
way.

The Power Wagon team include Nick
Reale, autobody repair, Jamestown; Ryan
Valle, motorsports technology, New
Windsor; and James Leach, heavy equip-
ment: truck and diesel technician, Dans-
ville. Those driving and navigating the

Speedster will be Stephen Krolak, heavy
equipment: truck and diesel technician,
Palmyra; Nick Shelp, automotive service
technician, Endicott; and Kyle Hayes, au-
tomotive service technician, Buffalo.

The AACA students are raising their
own funds for the trip. For information on
making donations, visit http://www.al-
fredstate.edu/make-a-gif t /giving-
opportunities-at-alfred-state#great-race.

Recently, the AACA announced its
2016 X-Cup Grant Awards and the Power
Wagon Team was awarded a $1,000 debit
card, while the Speedster team received
the 2016 Reliable Carriers complimen-
tary transportation of their vehicle to the
starting point in San Rafael, CA, and re-
turn to campus from Moline, IL.

The car will return to DeLong at the
conclusion of The Great Race, hopefully
to be entered again by another X-Cup
team in 2017.

THE 2016 GREAT RACE

Alfred State students to drive 1928 Model A Speedster

Alfred State heavy equipment: truck and diesel technician students inspect the
radiator of the 1928 Speedster. Shown from left to right are Tyler Lytle, of
Heuvelton; James Leach, of Dansville; and Cooper Egolf, of Rankin, IL.

Alfred State students test driving the 1928 Speedster in March found a lot of in-
terest from passers-by, pictured here in front of the David A. Howe Library in
Wellsville.

Students in Alfred University’s “Portfolio Prepa-
ration for College-Bound Artists” camp work on
one of their many projects. This co-ed, overnight
art camp is a four-day intensive program in es-
tablishing a body of work in portfolio prepara-
tion. The goal of the program is to expose
students to a variety of media, to allow for explo-
ration of personal art themes and provide a
sound foundation in the vocabulary of art and
art-related pursuits.

Busy summer planned at AU
AU SUMMER PROGRAMSDAVID A. HOWE LIBRARY

Wind Ensemble to perform

Emma Tyme plans concert
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Music
BANDS/DJs/RECITALS

Alfred Village Band offers sum-
mer concerts of popular music
and marches at the Alfred Village
Bandstand. Concerts are sched-
uled at 7:15 p.m. each Wednes-
day in July. The band is directed
by Dr. Christopher Foster. Come
and bring a friend and enjoy an
evening of music on the Alfred
Village Green.

Hornell Area Wind Ensemble
Rehearsals Tuesday evenings at
Hornell Intermediate School. 
New members are always wel-
come. For further information,
call Nancy Luger at 587-9449 or
call 545-8603.

Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell.  Following the
show: Live Rock-n-Bowl with
Frank and Rich’s Timeline.
DJ/Karaoke every Friday night 9
pm to 1 a.m. Come sing the night
away with Our DJ! They are here
every Friday bringing your fa-
vorite tunes! For updates, check
www.maplecitybowl.net Or call
607-324-1011.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers live music some evenings
with performances beginning at 8
p.m., doors opening at 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 2-Professor Louie
& the Crowmatix. For tickets,
visit: www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or call 585-593-3000.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church, An-
dover. New members welcome.
Contact Director Marcy Bledsoe
at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
Weekly rehearsals 7 pm Tues-
days at Congregational Church,
289 N. Main St., Wellsville. New
members welcome. For further

information, call 585-593-3173.

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:00 p.m. Mon-
days at United Methodist Church
of Hornell, 7528 North Main St
Ext., near Webbs Crossing Road,
Hornell. New members welcome.
Call 607-698-4690 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
1st & 3rd Sabbath of Month –
12:30pm; Instrumentalists 4th
Sabbath of Month– 9:00am. The
Seventh Day Baptist Church – Al-
fred Station. New musicians wel-
come. Call 607-587-9176.

COFFEEHOUSES
Coffeehouse live entertainment
periodically at Terra Cotta Cof-
feehouse, 34 N. Main St., Alfred.
Area writers meet at 9 a.m. 2nd
and 4th Saturdays. For more
info, e-mail Ly Kesse at onuil-
mar@gmail.com

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers Coffee Houses TBA. Open
Mic Night every Wednesday 7 to
10 p.m.  For more info, visit:
www.WellsvilleCreativeArtsCen-
ter.com or call 585-593-3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. Saturdays
at 4 p.m. except August. Laurel
Buckwalter, AU Carilonneur.

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Memorial
Carillon, AU campus. Free con-
certs on Tuesdays during the
month of July. 2016 schedule in-
cludes:
July 5: Sonata Duo (Rachel Per-
fecto and Jakob De Vrees) (note:
6:30 Starting time)
July 12: Mathieu Polak (7 pm)
July 19: Gordon Slater (7 pm)
July 26: Toru Takao (7 pm)
The Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series honors Dr. Ray
Winthrop Wingate, a professor of
music at Alfred University for 56
years. 

Theater
& Dance
COMEDY
Comedian John Cassidy, pro-
fessional comedian, magician
and balloon artist who holds sev-
eral Guinness World Record
speed records for speed sculpt-
ing, will perform at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, April 30 at Holmes
Auditorium, Harder Hall, AU cam-
pus.

DANCE
Let’s Dance Club offers occa-
sional dances. For more informa-
tion, contact president Carole
Onoda at (607) 276-5475, vice-
presidents John and Dee Cwynar
at (607) 324-0373, secretaries
Duffy and Barb Elsenheimer at
(607) 295-7194, treasurers Char-
lie and Kathy Bill at (607) 295-
7130, or band coordinators Doug
and Melody Carrier at (607) 324-
5821.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets monthly.
Call Vice-President Martha Lash
at 587-8675 for more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT).  Organized to revive sum-
mer theater in Alfred and to help
in the restoration of the 1890
Firemen’s Hall Theater. Next
meeting: 3 p.m. Saturday, April
23 at Herrick Library, AU cam-
pus. For more info, call Dave
Snyder at 587-8110.

PERFORMANCES
“Spoken Word” Poetry Night --
Third Thursdays at 7 p.m. a lively
and entertaining evening of po-
etry performance, hosted by
Christopher Clow at Black-Eyed
Susan Acoustic Café, 22 W. Main
St., Angelica. Call 585-466-3399
or visit black-eyed-susan.com

Alfred University Theatre will
present: “Shorts,” a collection of

1-act plays by theatre majors
April 21, 22, 23 and 24 in CD
Smith III Theatre. Admission is
free. Call 607-871-2562 for infor-
mation regarding times.

Nana’s Naughty Knickers, (by
Katheren DiSavino) will be per-
formed by the Angelica Players, 
May 6, 7 & 8. Friday and Satur-
day, 7 pm, Sunday at 3 pm.
Grandma is selling hand-made
lingerie from her NYC apartment!
Oh my! Tickets at Angelica Sweet
Shop or call 466-3787, or email 
info@angelicaplayers.com.  

POETRY SLAM will be held at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 21 at
the David A. Howe Library in
Wellsville. All invited to partici-
pate! Come to the Monday Club
Room with 2 or 3 of your recent
poems, your $2 entry fee and
copies of any publications or
books you may have for sale.
Prizes of $50, $25 and $15 are
awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
places, based on audience votes.
Each person has one vote for
their $2 admission. 

rt/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Allegany
Artisans, local artists and crafts-
people working together to host
an annual studio tour, held annu-
ally in October, invite artists to
apply. Work is juried. Studio must
be in Allegany County.  585-593-
6345 or visit the website: www.al-
leganyartisans.com.

Angelica Ink Letterpress Lo-
cated at 20 Allegany Avenue, An-
gelica, NY. 585.466.7040

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 W.
Main in Angelica’s Park Circle
National Historic District. Open
daily 8 am–5 pm For more info:
585-466-7070 or www.angelicas-
weetshop.com.

Artist Knot. 36 Main Street, An-
dover. Gallery Hours by appoint-

ment. (607) 478-5100.

Cohen Center for the Arts. 55
N. Main Street, Alfred. Gallery
open 11-5 Thurs.-Fridays. 

Wellsville Art Association
meets 7 pm on the last Friday of
each month at Wellsville Com-
munity Center. For information on
meetings or classes, call 585-
593-3579.

Steuben Trust Gallery, Steuben
Square, Hornell. On-going ex-
hibits of Artist of the Month. M-F
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Sponsored
by the Hornell Area Arts Council. 

Southern Tier Fiberarts Guild,
founded in 1983, meets at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 470 N. Main
St., Wellsville, on the first Satur-
day of the month from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. except months of July and
Sept. The group welcomes spin-
ners (and wannabes), quilters,
knitters, crocheters, embroider-
ers, weavers, dyers, basket mak-
ers, hookers (rug hookers, that
is) and everyone with a creative
mind and an interest in fibers.
For more information, call Debbie
MacCrea at 607-587-9270, Carol
Wood at 607-587-9519 or T.C.
Gary at 585-593-4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. For
info or group arrangements, call
585-268-5951 or visit our website
at: www.thefountainartscenter.org
The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehen-
sive glass collection in the world
in “35 Centuries of Glassmaking.”
For info, call 607-937-5371. 

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Al-
fred University. Fosdick-Nelson
Gallery is located in Harder Hall,
AU campus. Open 11-4 Mon-
days-Fridays. Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum 8419
Route 54, Hammondsport. Spe-
cial exhibits, special events.
Open daily 10-4. Admission.
(607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum Op-
erated by Almond Historical Soci-
ety. Genealogical research
available Friday afternoons. 

Hinkle Memorial Library
Gallery, Alfred State College
Campus. Open during library
hours, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays,
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and
3-9 p.m. Sundays.  For more in-
formation, call the library at 607-
587-4313.

Inamori Kyocera Museum of
Fine Ceramics. The newly con-
structed museum focuses on fine
ceramics used in technical and
bio-medical applications. Located
on the top floor of Binns-Merrill
Hall, AU campus, Alfred. Open
10-4 Wed.-Fri. Free admission.

Alfred Ceramic Art Museum.
Located on the top floor of Binns-
Merrill Hall, AU campus, Alfred.
Open 10-4 Wed. thru Fri. Free
Admission. Watch for the open-
ing of our new facility in 2016!
For information call the Museum
at 607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: www.ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu.

National Warplane Museum.
nationalwarplanemuseum.org,
3489 Big Tree Ln, Geneseo, NY
14454, (585) 243-2100.

Rockwell Museum, 111 Cedar
St., Corning. Largest American
Western Art collection on view in
the eastern United States, with
paintings, sculpture, Native
American artifacts, and firearms.
Info 607-937-5386.

Terra Cotta Museum, Main St.,
Alfred. Open on special occa-
sions or byappointment. Contact
Wayne Higby for further informa-
tion.
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Do you like to read books and discuss them with your friends?
Do you want to get out of the house and be with other like-minded
adults on a monthly basis?  Join the book club!

The book club meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the
community room at 5 p.m. Everyone takes turns selecting the book
to read, and the person who chose the book brings the snacks! The
book for May is a children’s classic: The Secret Garden by Frances
Hodgson Burnett. It is available in both print and audio formats, for
those of you who prefer to listen to books instead.

The 20th Century Club will be selling crafts and raffle tickets for
this year’s quilt at the Hot Dog Day Festival on Saturday. Please
stop by the table and support the library! Raffle tickets will also be
available at the library, if you can’t make it to Alfred for Hot Dog
Day.

Feel free to contact the library with any questions you might have
about our upcoming programs or anything else, and don’t forget to
check our website for the most up-to-date information: www.al-
mondlibrary.org.

Coming up at the Almond 20th Century Club Library:
Mother Goose on the Loose - Fridays @ 10:30 a.m.
Yoga is on Thursday evenings at 5:45 with Kristin Bucholz. There

will be no yoga on the following dates: May 26.
Hot Dog Day--April 30 on the Alfred State Campus
Book Club-- May 17: The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson

Burnett
Book Club--June 21: The Stone Diaries by Carol Shields
Book Club--July 19: Tom Jones by Henry Fielding
Contact: (607) 276-6311 |  almondlibrary@gmail.com |  P.O. Box

D,  Almond, NY 14804
Hours: Sunday & Monday: Closed; Tuesday, Wednesday &

Thursday: 2-7 pm; Friday & Saturday: 10am-2pm. 

By MELANIE MILLER
Alfred Box of Books Director

Local children’s book author and illustrator, Susan Williams Beck-
horn will be at Alfred Village Hall on Thursday, April 28 to present
two programs. At 4 p.m., she will share with children her items from
her Writer’s Toolbox and at 6 p.m. she will talk with adults or those
interested in the illustration, publication and creative writing
processes. Light refreshments will be served between programs.

Mother Goose on the Loose Storytime is every Wednesday at 11
a.m.

Lego Club will start up again on Thursday, May 5 at 4 p.m.
Melissa MacDonald, our dedicated work study student, will be

graduating with her degree in Biology! Melissa has been with the
Box of Books for all four years of her undergraduate career at Alfred
University, and Sunday, May 8 will be her last day with us. Please
stop in May 8 to share some cake and wish Melissa well!

ALFRED—All are invited to
attend the Alfred University
(AU) Jazz Band concert Friday,
April 29 at 7:30 p.m. in Miller
Theater. Under the direction of
Dr. Christopher Foster, the band
will play a wide variety of jazz
styles.

The performances will feature
alto, tenor, and baritone saxo-
phone, trumpet, trombone,
piano, guitar, bass, and drums.

The program will include “At-
tack of the Killer Tomatoes” by
John DeBello; “Come Fly With
Me” by Van Heusen; “Attitude
Adjustment” by Rich Wool-
worth; “Encantadora” by Bret

Zvacek; “Autumn Leaves” by
Joseph Kosma; “Back Alley
Shuffle” by Doug Beach,
“Sandu” by Clifford Brown;
“Night Mist” by Larry Neeck,
and Ken Booker’s “Salty Pie.”

Foster is director of bands and
assistant professor of music at
AU. In addition to the Jazz
Band, he directs the Symphonic
Band and Brass Choir and
teaches music theory and lessons
on wind instruments. He earned
a master of music degree in per-
formance from the University of
Nevada-Reno and a doctor of
musical arts in performance
from the University of North

Texas.
He has extensive experience

as a musician and teacher, hav-
ing performed with the Univer-
sity of North Texas Wind
Symphony, Symphony Orches-
tra, Baroque Trumpet Ensemble,
and as a freelance musician. In
Nevada, he has also performed
with the Reno Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Nevada Opera, Reno
Jazz Orchestra, the Gordy
Brown Show at Harrah’s Casino,
and as principal trumpet and
soloist for the Ruby Mountain
Symphony.

ALFRED—Swing dancing is
back in Alfred! In an attempt to
remedy the lack of dancing in a
reasonably drivable distance, a
Lindy Hop lesson followed by a
swing dance will be held at the
Alfred Village Hall. The event
will be on Friday, May 20 with
the lesson at 7:30 p.m. and the
dance running from 8:30 to
11:30 p.m.

The whole event is free, so
everyone is welcome and en-
couraged to come give it a shot!
The venue is at 7 West Univer-

What’s Happening at Almond Library
By ELIZABETH CALL
Almond Library Director

NOTES from the

BOX OF BOOKS

AU Jazz Band concert Friday night, April 29

Library to host children’s book author

sity Street, Alfred, in the theater
space on the second floor.

The Lindy Hop lesson will be
a beginner session aimed at get-
ting completely new dancers fa-
miliarized enough with the
basics to enjoy the rest of the
evening. No prior experience or
partner necessary. 

Lindy Hop is an eight-count
kind of swing dance initially
popular in the 1930s, and often
known as the granddaddy of
swing dances. There are many
related dances within the swing

family tree, some of which
dancers may encounter at this or
other events—including East
Coast Swing, Charleston, and
Balboa—but learning Lindy
Hop is a great way to get started.

You don’t need to have a part-
ner to attend the lesson or the
dance; attendees are welcome to
come as they are and mingle
with other dancers. Swing danc-
ing is a social event, and all are
encouraged to dance with many
different partners in the course
of the evening to make this a
welcoming and fun experience
for everyone.

Dancers are asked to bring
clean, soft-soled, non-marking
shoes to protect the dance floor.

Whether you’ve never tried
swing dancing before, are hop-
ing to learn a new variety of the
dance, or are an experienced
dancer excited about the chance
to show off your moves, we
hope you’ll join us!

Any questions can be directed
to esclippa@gmail.com.

Alfred Community Theatre is
still selling its Alfred Commu-
nity Cookbook. To order, send
check or money order payable to
“Alfred Community Theatre” to:
“Cookbook,” PO Box 811, Al-
fred, NY 14802. Cost is $15 or
two for $25. Please add $3 for
shipping.

Swing dancing hopping here again

Cookbooks available



Lectures/
Readings
AU Women’s Studies Round-
table. Held on the first Friday
monthly during academic year from
12:20-1:10 p.m. at Women’s Lead-
ership Center, Commons, Ford
Street, AU campus.

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the First Congre-
gational Church, 289 N. Main
Street, Wellsville, unless otherwise
stated, at 7 p.m. on the first Friday
of each month; speakers begin at
7:15 p.m. The club will NOT meet
during the months of January and
February 2015.

Lecture: “Basics of Backyard
Birding in Allegany County,” an
illustrated talk presented by retired
Allegany County Historian Craig
Braack, 7 p.m. Wednesday, April
13 at the Nancy Howe Auditorium
at the David A. Howe Public Li-
brary, 155 N. Main St., Wellsville,
585-593-3410. Craig has been an
active birder for many years with a
life list of over 450 birds.  He is an
active member of the Allegany
County Bird Club. 

Baker’s Bridge Historical Asso-
ciation. Meets 7:30 pm, third Mon-
day of each month, Sept.-April in
the Meeting House, 5971 Hamilton
Hill Road, Alfred Station. All pro-
grams free and open to the public.
Website: www.bakersbridge.org.
2015-16 Program: Feb. 15-Stein-
heim Museum at Alfred University
(Laurie McFadden); March 21-
Women’s Suffrage: NYS & Alle-
gany County (Rusty Tobin); April
18-The Life of Frederick Douglass
(Bill Heaney); May-TBD: Field Trip
to the Rushford Museums. For
more information, contact Presi-

dent Laurie McFadden (607-382-
7276, mcfadden@alfred.edu).

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m. Thurs-
days, Nevins Theater, Powell Cam-
pus Center, AU campus when
classes are in session.  Feb. 25--
Dave Terry, Corrie Burdick, Anna
Jacobson and Kelly Williams, “Still
Teaching After All These Years”;
March 3--David DeGraff, “When Is
A Planet Not A Planet?”; March 10-
-Spring Break; March 17--Nadine
Hoover, “The Power of Goodness”;
March 24--Lydia Galarneau, “No
More Mr. ‘Nice’ Guy: Male Entitle-
ment and Character Archetypes”;
March 31--Tom Hinman, “Reflec-
tions on Innovation & Managing
Change”; April 7--Daisy Wu,
“Sound of China: Guzheng”; April
14--Walter McConnell, “Of Fable
and Facsimile”; April 21--Stacy
Bender, “Mindfulness and Parent-
Child Relationships in Early Child-
hood”; April 28--Dan Napolitano,
“Drawn to Diversity Turns Ten: AU
Social Justice Activists Impact Be-
yond Alfred.” Bring a brown bag
lunch; coffee & tea available. 

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Cafe
22 West Main St., Angelica. Open
Mon.-Fri. 11-3 for lunch; Open Sat.-
Sun. 7-4. Third Tuesdays open at 6
p.m. for Spoken Word, an evening
of poetry with Chris Clow, 7 p.m.
Call 585-466-3399 or visit black-
eyed-susan.com 

Maple City Garden Club. Monthly
potluck lunch second Wednesday
at Sawyer St. Court, Hornell (un-
less otherwise noted) at 12 noon.
Program TBA:  For info, call Zoë
Coombs at 587-8031.

Poets Theatre. 7:30 pm second
Thurs. each month, 20 Broadway,
Hornell. Open reading of original
works. Interested persons invited.
For info, 716-466-8524.

Films
GRAND THEATRE 585-593-6899
Main Street, Wellsville. Now featur-

ing certified 3D!

SPOTLIGHT THEATER. 191 Main
Street, Hornell. www.thespot-
lighttheaters.com (607) 661-4685

DAVID A. HOWE LIBRARY
Nancy Howe Auditorium
155 N. Main Street, Wellsville

Allegany Arc Film: Annie (2014) PG
Monday, May 9 at 3:30

Film: Alice in Wonderland (2010)
PG. Tuesday, May 10 at 6:30 pm

After School Film: Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles (2014) PG-13, Friday,
May 20 at 3:30 pm

Fun-n-
Games
STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open to
the public free of charge, clear Fri-
day nights from 9-11 p.m. Sept.-
Oct.-Nov. and Feb.-March, April.
Open clear Thursday nights from
10 p.m.-12 midnight during May,
June and July. For info, call the Ob-
servatory phone at Alfred Univer-
sity, 871-2270.

BRIDGE
Helen Bailey Bridge Club. Games
at 2 p.m. Wednesdays and at 7
p.m. Thursdays at the Hornell
United Presbyterian Church, Main
Street, Hornell. For further informa-
tion, contact Pat LaCourse at 587-
8570.

Str8 Eight Card Game Tourna-
ment at 8 pm on the 8s at the Terra
Cotta Coffeehouse, Main St., Al-
fred.  The
next tour-
naments
will be
held at 8
p.m. Fri-
day, Sun-
day, May
8....you
get the
idea. To
learn
more
about the
card
game in-

vented in Alfred, NY, visit:
www.str8-eight.com

Special
Events

MostArts Festival: Summer Music
& Art, Sunday, July 3-Saturday,
July 9, 2016 at Alfred University
featuring the Young Pianist Com-
petition. visit: www.MostArts.al-
fred.edu for more information.

HOT DOG DAY! An Alfred Tradi-
tion! The 2016 Hot Dog Day cele-
bration will include a Grand Parade
at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 30 with
set-up on Park Street, to Terrace
Street, then proceeding down Main
Street. Carnival and vendors will
be on the Alfred State Campus.
Read the SUN for further details as
Hot Dog Day approaches!

Color Run 5K. Saturday, April 30.
Registration begins at 9:15 a.m. in
front of King Alfred Statue on Alfred
University campus. 5K starts at 10
a.m.

Family Program: You Are Special
Original Ballet Performance featur-
ing the Seneca School of Per-
forming Arts at 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 2 at the Nancy Howe Audito-
rium at the David A. Howe Public
Library, 155 N. Main St., Wellsville,
585-593-3410.

Concert featuring After Jack (hot
folk), 7 p.m. Thursday, April 7 at the
Nancy Howe Auditorium at the
David A. Howe Public Library, 155
N. Main St., Wellsville, 585-593-
3410. Funded in part by the NYS
Council on the Arts Decentraliza-
tion Regrant Program administered

by the Cattaraugus County Arts
Council. Free and open to the pub-
lic.

All artists are invited to enter the
Seven-County Art Show. Bring
your art to the David A. Howe Li-
brary in Wellsville between 3 and
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 24 or
between noon and 4:30 p.m. Fri-
day, March 25. Remember to bring
work framed, with safe hanging
wire. Paintings, collage, sculpture,
photography, any art work is
sought. Prize ribbons will be
awarded at the reception from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 31.
Contact Karen Dickerson at 585-
593-3579 for more information.

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm
Fridays at Union University Church
Center in Alfred. Call 607-276-8588
for help or information.

Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the month
at noon in United Church, Belmont.
Call Allegany County Office for the
Aging at 716-268-9390 for info.

Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the month at
6:30 p.m. in the St. James Mercy
Hospital Cardiac Rehab (2nd floor).
For info, call the Cardiac Rehab
Unit at 324-8735.

Caregivers Support Group. For
info, call the Allegany Office for the
Aging, 716-268-9390 or toll-free 1-
866-268-9390.

Diabetes Support Group. Meets
fourth Thursday of the month from
6:30-8 p.m. in the Memorial Con-
ference Room, ground floor just off
the cafeteria at St. James Mercy
Hospital. For more info, contact
Bonnie at 607-324-8900.

Afternoon Grief Support Group.
Meets second Wednesday of the
month at 1 p.m. in the NcAuley
Manor Chapel on the 2nd floor. For

info, Chaplain Astuti Bijlefeld or
Deacon Bob McCormick at St.
James Mercy Hospital Spiritual
Care Office at 607-324-8153.

Evening Grief Support Group,
“Good Grief Group” meets second
and fourth Monday of every month
at 7 p.m. in the hospital Chapel, on
the ground floor. For more info,
contact Deacon Bob McCormick at
bmccormick@sjmh.org or call the
Spiritual Care Office at 607-324-
8153.

Homeschool Support Group – Al-
legany-Steuben County LEAH
(Loving Education at Home) meets
at 7 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Steere home in
Almond. 276-6380.

LaLeche League. Mother-to-
Mother Breastfeeding Support.
Hornell group meets third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church, corner of Main
and Center Streets, Hornell. For
more info, call 324-6266.

Etcetera
Creative Writers of the Southern
Tier. Meets 1:30-4 p.m. second
Saturday of each month March
through November at site to be de-
termined. For further information,
call 585-593-0820 or 585-593-
2324.

Allegany County SPCA. Volun-
teers or those wishing to contribute
are asked to call 585-593-2200.
Send contributions to PO Box 381,
Wellsville, NY 14895.

Wellsville Lioness meets second
Monday of the month upstairs at
the Beef Haus.

Clinics--Blood Pressure Screen-
ing. No appointments needed. All
ages welcome. Offered 11 a.m.-12
noon occasional Thursdays at Of-
fice for the Aging Nutrition Lunch-
eon, Union University Church
Center, Alfred.

Deadline
To include your event in this calen-
dar, send information to: Calendar,
ALFRED SUN, PO Box 811, Alfred,
NY 14802 or e-mail:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
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(Effective April 29-May 5)
GRAND THEATER, Main St., Wellsville...
585-593-6899 
The Jungle Book (PG)
The Huntsman: Winters War (PG-13)
SPOTLIGHT THEATER, 191 Main St,
Hornell 607-661-4685
The Huntsman: Winters War (PG-13)
Ratchet and Clank (PG)
Jungle Book (PG)

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging
Meals on Wheels & Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, May 2
Coleslaw, Chicken Breast Supreme
w/Sauce, Brown Rice, Carrots, Bran
Quick Bread, Chocolate Pudding. Di-
abetic–Pudding.

Tuesday, May 3
Mandarin Orange Salad, Meatloaf,
Parsley Potatoes, Stewed Tomatoes,
Whole Wheat Dinner Roll, Canned
Plums. Diabetic–Plums.

Wednesday, May 4
Tropical Fruit Cup, Broccoli Ham Frit-
tata, Corn, Corn Bread, Tapioca Pud-
ding. Diabetic–Pudding.

Thursday, May 5
Mother’s Day Special: Tossed Salad 
w/Dressing, Lasagna, Spinach, Garlic
Bread, Cheesecake. Diabetic–
Cheesecake.

Friday, May 6
Orange Juice, Swedish Meatballs Over
Noodles, California Blend, Banana
Bread, Peaches. Diabetic–Peaches.

For reservations, call the site coordi-
nator or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-
866-268-9390) by 2 p.m. on previous
day.

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 12 noon

Call Debbie Pierson at 607-793-0118.
Monday—Exercises w/Mary Lou
Maxon 10:30-11:30 a.m. Lunch 12
noon. “National Truffle Day.”
Wednesday—Exercises w/Mary Lou
Maxon 10:30-11:30 a.m. Lunch 12
noon. “Orange Juice Day.”
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon. “May
Party with music by School Choir.”

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.
Call Eileen Kane at 585-808-1472

Tuesday—Exercises at 9:30 a.m.,
lunch at 11:30 a.m.“Arts & Crafts.”
“Word Workout.”
Thursday—Exercises at 9:30 a.m.,
lunch at 11:30 a.m. “Mother’s Day Tea.”
“Mother’s Day.”

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Cheryl Johnson at 585-808-5640
Monday—Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 10:30 a.m. Lunch at 12 noon.
Wednesday—Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 10:30 a.m. Lunch at 12 noon.
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon. 

CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE
Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Barb Welch at 607-295-7301.
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:15 a.m.,
“Bingo” Lunch at 12 noon. Cards/
Games at 1 p.m. 
Thursday—Exercises at 10:15 a.m.,
“Priscilla Presley.” Lunch at 12 noon.
Cards/ Games at 1 p.m. Blood Pres-
sure Clinic.

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon

Call Paul Young at 585 610-2220
Monday—10:30 Growing Stronger
Exercises, Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles. Lunch at 12 noon. “Remi-
nisce.”
Tuesday—10:30 Euchre, Cards, Domi-
noes, Puzzles. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Music Makes You Happy.”
Wednesday--10:30 Euchre, Cards,
Dominoes, Puzzles. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Current Events.” 
Thursday—10:30 Growing Stronger
Exercises, Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles. Lunch at 12 noon. “Priscilla
Presley Bio.”

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall,, 12 noon

Call Maggie Smith at 585-737-5609
Monday—10:30 a.m. Growing
Stronger Exercises, Cards, Jigsaw
Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch at 12 noon.
Thursday—10:30 Growing Stronger
Exercises, Cards, Jigsaw  Puzzles, Eu-
chre. Lunch at 12 noon. 

FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Vivian Howell 585-973-2650
Tuesday—10:45 a.m. Growing
Stronger Exercises. Lunch at 12 noon.
Cards at 1 p.m. 
Thursday—10:45 a.m. Growing
Stronger Exercises. Lunch at 12 noon.
Crafts at 1 p.m. “May Party with Coun-
try Western Band.”

WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
YMCA, Riverwalk Plaza, 12 noon
Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.

Monday—Stretch at 9:00 a.m., Bingo
at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at 12 noon, Eu-
chre at 1 p.m.
Wednesday—Games at 10 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Euchre at 1 p.m. 
Thursday—Stretch at 9:00 a.m., Bingo
at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at 12 noon.
Canasta at 1 p.m. 
Friday--Bingo at 10:30 a.m, Lunch at

WHAT’S COOKIN’?
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I am a forager, and this season we are digging wonderful leeks all
over the countryside. Leeks can be used in place of scallions or other
onions. They pack a lot of flavor in a small root. They are most note-
worthy for their role in ham and leek soup, however they are not a
one hit wonder. 

Finding and Preparing Leeks:
Leeks grow in wooded areas that are not thick with brush and have

lots of sunlight. You can first spot them by their straight double
leaves usually 6-8" long, quickly followed by the smell of onions.
Dig gently around them to release the root. Once harvested I let them
dry for a day or two and then easily peel back the outer layer of skin
and snap it off at the root bundle. The white portion of the plant is
what's most used however the leaves are edible as well.

How to Use Leeks:
*To preserve store in a freezer bag or Mason jar in the freezer and
pull out a few at a time throughout the year.
*Pickled Leeks can be made following a favorite dill pickle recipe.
*Garnish a homemade pizza.
*Add to soups and sauces
*Make a pesto with leaves and a few roots
______________________________________________________

If you have a household tip to share or questions for The Farmer’s
Wife, e-mail: Kristinamariesnyder@gmail.com or write her at: The
Farmer’s Wife, 1724 Randolph Road, Alfred Station, NY 14803.
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April 29-May 5

The Jungle Book (PG)
Fri.-Sat. 12:30, 3:00, 5:45, 8:00

Sun.-Mon. 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Tues. 12:45, 4:00, 6:15, 8:50
Wed. 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Thurs. 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00

April 29-May 5

The Huntsman:
Winters War (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 12:15, 3:15, 6:00, 8:30

Sun.-Mon.  1:00, 4:00, 7:25
Tues. 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:30
Wed.-Thurs. 1:00, 4:00, 7:25

April 29-May 5

Ratchet and Clank (PG)
Fri. -Sat.12:00, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15

Sun.-Mon. 12:00, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45
Tues. 12:00, 2:45, 5:15, 8:40
Wed. 12:00, 2:45, 5:15, 7:50

Thurs. 12:00, 2:45, 5:15
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12 noon. Pinochle at 12:30 p.m., Eu-
chre at 1 p.m. 

WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Linda Haggerty at 585-296-3800.
Monday—10:45 Growing Stronger
Exercises, Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at
12 noon.“Words in Marigold.” 
Tuesday—Lunch at 12 noon. Jigsaw
Puzzle. “Wonder Women USA.”
Wednesday-10:45 Growing Stronger
Exercises. Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12
noon. “Mother’s Day.”

Tuesday Bargain Day: Movies all day and evening $6.00 plus FREE small popcorn with fountain drink purchase.

What do you do with leeks?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 NOW AVAILBLE!  
Certified Organic,  

raw goat milk!! 

Open 2-6pm Tues. & Fri. 
Randolph Road ALFRED www.sunnycovefarm.com 

Visit us on Facebook 

  https://www.facebook.com/SunnyCoveFarm/ 
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ALFRED–Students at Alfred
State expect to apply their
knowledge to real-world prob-
lems. And for two engineering
students recently featured in Al-
bany, there was the added bene-
fit of knowing that their
invention will help New Yorkers
with disabilities.

As part of the CREATE (Cul-
tivating Resources for Employ-
ment with Assistive Technology)
initiative, Brian Kazalski, me-
chanical engineering technol-
ogy, Sidney, and Jeff Evans,
electrical engineering technol-
ogy, Friendship, are developing
a device that helps workers with
disabilities at Arc of Livingston-
Wyoming perform their jobs
smoothly and more efficiently.

“The goal is to find many dif-
ferent ways that our students can
take their knowledge and put it
to the test, working on actual
business and industrial prob-
lems,” stated Dr. John Williams,
dean of the School of Architec-
ture, Management and Engineer-
ing Technology. “By evaluating
the problem, testing different so-
lutions, creating a design, and
then manufacturing a new de-
vice, they will be helping work-

ers with disabilities at that non-
profit, to realize the satisfaction
of a job well done.”

The device being developed
by the students inserts an in-
struction package into a very
tight roll for a specific work con-
tract at Arc of Livingston-
Wyoming. Their ingenuity was
included at a statewide showcase
of tech inventions focused on
improving the workplace for
New Yorkers with disabilities.
According to event organizers,
the Alfred State invention should
improve productivity, reduce
material costs, and alleviate
workers’ stress.

CREATE is an initiative spon-
sored by New York State Indus-
tries for the Disabled, Inc.
(NYSID). Student engineers and
professors across New York
State are invited to partner with
NYSID organizations to develop
innovative and assistive technol-
ogy that helps these rehabilita-
tion agencies. The inventions
enhance work opportunities for
New Yorkers with disabilities
and improve work flow, while
providing applied engineering
experience to students.

WELLSVILLE–Jones Memo-
rial Hospital is offering a free
community and employee well-
ness fair from 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday, May 10 in the

ALFRED–Joining with vol-
unteers throughout the US and
beyond in celebration of Na-
tional Volunteer Week and
Global Youth Service Day, 220
Alfred State students and stu-
dents from Alfred University
took part in Spring Into Action
Day of Service on Saturday,
April 16.

The students participated in
25 projects at various locations
such as churches, libraries, and
service organizations in several
communities including Alfred,
Alfred Station, Almond, and
Wellsville. Examples of service
included clearing hiking trails at
Phillips Creek State Forest,
preparing Little League fields
for the season, painting light
posts and fire hydrants in the vil-
lage of Alfred, and preparing
and serving food at Wellsville
Community Kitchen.

Barbara Pierce, a student ac-
tivities secretary, who helped
found the Alfred Community
Garden and who volunteered
and coordinated various service
projects, said, “It’s always a
pleasure to have students partic-
ipate in the days of service with
their energy and enthusiasm.
The rewarding feeling for the
Alfred Community Garden vol-
unteers and the students cannot
be measured. Some of the Mu
Theta fraternity brothers and
members of the Caribbean Stu-
dent Association request volun-

Two Alfred State students
cited for assistive technology
at NYSID conference

teering there every year.”
National Volunteer Week,

which ran from April 10-16 this
year, is “about inspiring, recog-
nizing, and encouraging people
to seek out imaginative ways to
engage in their communities, ac-
cording to

www.pointsoflight.org. Global
Youth Service Day, as stated on
its website, http://gysd.org/, is
“the largest service event in the
world and the only one dedi-
cated to the contributions that
children and youth make 365
days of the year.”

John Williams, dean of the School of Architecture, Management
and Engineering Technology; Brian Schneider, vice president of
contract administration with NYSID; Robert Romano, presi-
dent and chief executive officer of NYSID; and Brian Kazalski,
mechanical engineering technology student, Sidney, at the CRE-
ATE conference in Albany.

hospital’s Walchli Education
Center. No appointment is nec-
essary. 

“We will be celebrating Hos-
pital Week during the week of

May 8-14,” said Brenda Szabo,
Vice President of Diagnostics
and Rehab at Jones and chair of
the Wellness Committee. “It is
our way of saying thank you for
the continued support.”

JMH staff will provide a vari-
ety of health screenings at no
charge including blood pressure,
bone density testing, balance as-
sessment and flexibility meas-
urement.

The lab work offered will in-
clude glucose and cholesterol
screenings. The Tanita Scale will
be available to measure body fat
and BMI (Body Mass Index). In
addition, the JMH Dietician will
be available to discuss the im-
portance of healthy eating. You
should allow 15-20 minutes to
complete the health fair.

Participating in the Wellness
Fair are Univera Health and Ar-
dent Solutions. For more infor-
mation, contact Brenda Szabo at
585 596 4010. 

Open Table Tennis Tournament
at the Alfred Almond Bible Church

Route 21, Almond

No entry FEE...intermediate to advanced level

Sunday, May 8 at 6 pm
(doors will be open at 5 for warm up),

www.aabible.org

Free community wellness fair May 10
JONES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

While on their annual Florida
tour, including Sebring, Deb and
Ward Votava of Hammondsport
enjoyed an annual barbershop
show, with Jim and Faith Palmer
of the 43-member Heartland
Harmonizers Chorus, directed
by Matthew Clancy, of Lake
Placid Florida (formerly of Al-
mond). Ward shared his talents
not only with the Chorus, substi-
tuting for a missing baritone in
an octet, but with Jim and
Matthew's quartet, Soundworkz,
replacing an ill member for its
appearance on the two shows.

*****
Frank Snyder of Belmont en-

Alfred State students Juliana Krajewski, technology manage-
ment, Buffalo, left, and Abraham Kalamadeen, motorsports
technology, Brooklyn, paint a Victorian street light pole on Main
Street in Alfred April 16 as part of Spring Into Action Day of
Service.

Students ‘Spring Into Action’ April 16
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tertained his children and their
spouses at a dinner gathering at
Paddy’s Pub in Hornell Satur-
day, April 23 to celebrate the
birthdays of Barb Welch (April
23) and Beverly Snyder (March
24). 

*****
Alfred State has announced it

has expanded its academic offer-
ings to now include a Bachelor
of Science major in health sci-
ences. Prospective students may
enroll now for the fall 2016 se-
mester in the new four-year BS

program, designed to satisfy re-
quirements for students entering
health care professions or grad-
uate-level biomedical research.

*****
Community Ballroom, free

and open to the public, is now
offered every 4th Friday of the
month at Alfred-Almond Bible
Church. Instruction is held from
7 to 7:30, followed by open ball-
room from 7:30-9 p.m. for   ages
18 and up. Try to bring a partner.
For more information, visit:
www.aabible.org
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This has been an interesting spring in the bird world. Rochester
area birders have had one of the best and earliest springs in years,
while here in the Southern Tier, a lot of the birds moving north just
kept on going past us. But then many of them stalled out just south
of Lake Ontario before continuing their migration north.

Braddock Bay Bird Observatory’s spring banding began on April
16, and during the first seven days of banding, there were an amaz-
ing 698 birds banded, including four species of warblers (Western
Palm Warbler, Pine Warbler, Northern Waterthrush, and Orange-
crowned Warbler). By
contrast, it was fairly
‘dead’ as far as bird
movement down in Al-
legany County. Most of
the birds that were
moving all passed over
us on their night-time
migration north. I think
it was still too cold and
uninviting here for
most of them to stop
here. 

There have been a
few very unusual birds
around including a Yel-
low-headed Blackbird
seen in Buffalo re-
cently. I’ve seen 50
species in and around
Alfred since we re-
turned from Texas. I’ve
watched several single
male Wild Turkeys this
past week. Most pleas-
urable was the pair of
Hooded Mergansers on the beaver ponds along the Vandermark
Road not too far from Five Corners. There is a Great Blue Heron
with a nearly completed nest near the top of a dead tree in the same
area. The parents raised two young there last year. The beaver along
this part of the Vandermark Road have re-arranged their dams so
that there is much less chance of flooding at Five Corners. 

I was happy to see an adult Bald Eagle at the usual dead-tree perch
near Almond Dam. I hadn’t seen the pair since we returned from
Texas. Hopefully the female is incubating eggs somewhere. 

Interesting recent phone calls to the ‘Alfred bird lady’ included
the report of 8 Common Flickers digging for grubs all together in
the front yard of a Randolph Road resident. And a gentleman who
usually has questions about his bluebirds asked what he could do to
stop a robin from spending all his time fighting with his reflection
in a window!

I remember years ago, Ann Eisenhardt struggled for weeks with
a cardinal who spent all day pecking at his reflection in one of her
windows. I had a cardinal one time who kept attacking his reflection
on a side-view mirror on my car! It’s one of the most frustrating
things birds do to annoy humans! But they’re just trying to get rid
of that attractive male rival in the mirror!

Almost every spring weekend, there is a golf tournament on tele-
vision. I can’t watch without keeping a list of the birds vocalizing
in the background. The most common are Northern Mockingbird
and Carolina Wren. I gave up on identifying the gulls flying around
Torrey Pines near San Diego!

The first Ruby-throated Hummingbird (a male) visited a feeder
in Pittsford this past weekend. It might be a good time to put your
hummer feeder out. There still are not a whole lot of flowering plants
around to provide natural food for any early arrivals. 

Instrumental, vocal recital Sunday
ALFRED—The Alfred University Division of

Performing Arts will host its spring 2016 instru-
mental and vocal student recital Sunday, May 1 at
3 p.m. in Susan Howell Hall on campus. All are
invited to attend this free event; refreshments pro-
vided by the music faculty will be served follow-
ing the performances.

The students featured in the performances are
from the studios of Dr. Lisa Lantz, professor of
strings and chairman of the Performing Arts Divi-
sion; Dr. Luanne Crosby, professor of voice/cho-
rus; Laurel Buckwalter, music specialist; and
adjunct faculty members Genie Meltzer, Peter O,
Connor, Mary Weimer, and Rebecca Weaver.

The program will consist of many solo and duo
performances beginning with the “Brandenburg
Concerto #6” provided by Kelly Jansen (viola)
from Larchmont and Lantz (violin) with Allegro
assai; cello duo Theresa Kenney, Wheatfield and
Brandon Miller, Stewartsville, NJ Rondo in G; and
Ahyoung Kang (piano), Republic of South Korea,
“Canon.”

The program will continue with Peter Hoskins
(baritone), Newfield, “Now Sleeps the Crimson
Petal” and “Nice Work if You Can Get It;” Chloe

Theodosiou (soprano), Mahopac, “Kojas;” Kaitlyn
Tepper (soprano), Clifton Park, “The Cherry Tree”
and “Loveliest of Trees;” Julia Duncan (mezzo so-
prano), Maplewood, NJ and Abby Schmeichel
(piano), Lancaster, PA, “Turn on  Me” and “Fi-
delity.”

Also, Nickolette Jones (soprano), Muncy, PA,
performing “There’s a Fine, Fine Line” and “Mr.
Wonderful;”Niki Kimball (soprano), Farmington,
and Weimer (piano) presenting “The Black Swan
from the Medium;” followed by pianists Kenney
and Buckwalter with “Hungarian Dance #5;” Ju-
lianne Yendall (soprano), Tonawanda, “Les roses
D’Ispahan” and “Nobody Knows This Little
Rose;” Rachel Romack (soprano), Candor, “O Del
Mio Dolce Ardor” and “Goodbye, Little Dream;”
Delaney O’Hare (soprano), Wallkill, “Deh vieni
non tardar” and “De los alamos vengo madre;”
Elaine Kalinowski (soprano), Hauppauge, “Au-
rore” and “Ariette;” Rosalyn Nardella (flute), Lo-
ganton, PA, “Enesco Cantabile et Presto;”  and
closing the program, Maxwell Mustardo (bass)
and Peter O’Connor (piano) performing Johann
Pachelbel’s, “Canon.” 

WELLSVILLE—The Apple-
seed Collective will perform at 8
p.m. Saturday, May 14 at the
Wellsville Creative Arts Center.
Advance tickets are $14,  $16 at
door. Members save an addi-
tional $2. Tickets may be pur-
chased online at
www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or at the Art Center
Coffee House. For more infor-
mation visit the website or call
(585) 593-3000.

The Appleseed Collective is a
four-piece Americana band
that’s toured the United States
since 2010, serving up songs
new and old — barn-burners,
old soul jazz, airy mood pieces,
bluesy digressions — to crowds
hungry for more.  Their music is
a rich Dixie-Gypsy roots-music
melange with a modern twist, a
long-simmering stew of old-
time, ragtime and bluegrass con-
stantly refreshed with immigrant
sounds and international spices.

Each part of the Collective
comes together to form an amal-
gam of complementary and con-
trasting elements. With a
Motown session musician for a
father, guitarist Andrew Brown
was exposed to pre-World War II
jazz on a trip to New Orleans.
Shortly afterward, a chance
meeting introduced him to Bran-
don Smith, violinist, mandolinist
and improvisatory magician
who grew up playing old time
fiddle music.

Vince Russo, multi-percus-
sionist, blends influences of
funk, jazz and rock n’ roll on the
washboard. Eric Dawe comes
from a background of choral
singing and studies in Indian
classical music and provides the
bottom end on the upright bass.
The whole band sings in har-
mony.

No Americana sound could
ring so true unless it’s been sea-
soned with uncounted highway
miles. The Appleseed Collective
has toured coast-to-coast-to-
coast-to-coast, from the Atlantic
seaboard to the Pacific Ocean,
the shores of Lake Superior to
the tip of Florida, recording two
studio albums—Baby to Beast
(2012) and Young Love
(2014)—a live album, Live at
the Ark (2014), and most re-
cently a live EP and web series,
The Tour Tapes (2016).  In 2016
they will record their brand new
sound — part everything that’s
come before with more than a
hint of what’s to come.

The Appleseed Collective is
not a bluegrass band. It’s not The
Hot Club of Paris. It’s not a rag-
time cover band. The Appleseed
Collective represents Americana
music rooted in traditions from
all over the world and from
every decade, creating a live ex-
perience that welcomes every
soul and is impossible to repli-
cate.

ALFRED—Alfred Univer-
sity’s (AU) Bergren Forum
closes out the 2015-16 season of
the longstanding lunchtime se-
ries Thursday, April 28 with a
look at the 10-year history of the
Drawn to Diversity (D2D) pro-
gram on campus. The forum be-
gins at 12:10 p.m. in Nevins
Theater, Powell Campus Center
and is open to the public free of
charge.

Presenter for AU’s final ses-
sion of the academic year will be
Dan Napolitano, D2D founder
and director of Student Activi-
ties. In his talk, “Drawn to Di-
versity Turns 10: AU Social
Justice Activists’ Impact Beyond
Alfred,” Napolitano will discuss
the numerous achievements and
outreach efforts of the program.

Founded in 2006, D2D has
garnered numerous national
awards and recognitions and
participants have been invited to
make presentations throughout

the state and country. The pro-
gram combines creativity and
social justice to promote equal-
ity, reduce violence, and
strengthen communities.

In 2006, Marvel Comics and
MTV provided support for AU
students to explore diversity is-
sues through comic books. The
yearlong program culminated
with a colorful stage show fea-
turing students dressed in super-
hero costumes and detailing the
history of civil rights.

In 2008, diversity jumped off
the comic book pages and into
the supermarket aisles when
Wegmans Food Markets Inc.
agreed to partner with the Uni-
versity by allowing educational
displays to be launched in its
Hornell market. Through this,
they were able to explore the
history of advertising icons such
as Uncle Ben, Aunt Jemima,
Chiquita Banana and a dozen
other famous advertising cre-

ations.
The Bergren Forum is spon-

sored by the Division of Human
Studies, the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, and the
Provost’s Office. Guests are en-
couraged to bring a brown bag
lunch; coffee and tea will be pro-
vided.

The series known as the
Bergren Forum was begun by
Rick Bergren, who taught at the
University in the ’70s, when he
was inspired by learning of the
gatherings that AU students in
the 19th century were known to
conduct in Alumni Hall to dis-
cuss community issues. After
Bergren’s death in 1974, the
University decided to continue
the tradition in his name. Various
faculty members have taken on
the coordinator duties since that
time. William S. Dibrell, profes-
sor of philosophy, is the current
director.

In Memory of
Betty Anne Mullen

April 30, 1941-April 29, 2015

It broke our hearts to lose you,
but you did not go alone.

A part of us went with you,
the day God took you home.

If tears could build a stairway,
and heartaches make a lane,

we'd walk our way to heaven,
and bring you back again.

In life we loved you dearly,
in death we love you still,

in our hearts you hold a place
no one could ever fill

Roger, Laurie, Jeff and Mark

Napolitano to speak in Bergren finale

Western Palm Warbler (Ryan Kayhart
Photo)

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Appleseed Collective will perform
at Wellsville Creative Arts Center

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE
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ClassifiedsBUY! SELL! RENT! TRADE!
25 words for $5/week

(10 cents each additional word) 
25 words/four weeks/$15

(20 cents each additional word)
Mail payment to: SUN Classifieds,

P.O. Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802
Do it today!

Call 607-587-8110 or email:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
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"Oh look!" I exclaimed to
Kathy as we approached the
long, one-story building. "It says
'Teach Lanes' - that's just right
for me!"

I was five or six years old, and
wasn't very good at reading yet.
I'd never been bowling before
but I was about to learn, and
very excited.

"No," my sister corrected gen-
tly, "it says 'Tech Lanes,' as in
Ag Tech." (That was what we
called Alfred State in those
days.) "Teach is spelled t-e-a-c-
h."

Even in the parking lot we
could hear the rumble and crash
of bowling balls and pins, but
when we opened the door and
went in, it was like diving into
an ocean of noise, and my heart
beat faster. There were exotic
smells, too, a heady blend of
waxed wood, scented shoe-dis-
infectant, and just a hint of man-
sweat. The lighting was subdued
in the entryway and over the
gallery area, but spotlight-bright
over the lanes, like the stage in a
theater.

Kathy led me to the left, to a
small room with a service win-
dow facing out toward the lanes.
We told the man our shoe sizes,
which he located and plunked
down on the counter, along with
a blank score-sheet. We thanked
him and went to sit in the gallery
to change our shoes and leave
our jackets. It consisted of three
or four tiers of plain wooden
chairs with folding seats, and
gave a fine overview of all the
action. Backed up to the top row
were racks and racks of balls for
rent.

Kathy showed me that the
lightest balls, ten pounders, were
not black like the rest, but
brown, which led us to calling
them the Tootsie Roll balls.
There were only two of them,
but neither was in use, so we
carried them both to our as-
signed lane. They seemed pretty
darn heavy to me!

We slid into the curved plastic
bench, and Kathy clipped our
score-sheet to the slanted table,
took a pencil from the groove at
the bottom, and entered our
names. Then she explained how
the scoring was done. Around
the edges of the paper were ads
for all the local businesses -

Jacox's Grocery, the Box of
Books bookstore, Peck's Pool
Hall, Crandall's Jewelry, the Cit-
izens’ National Bank, Bost-
wick's Dry Goods, Mason's
Typewriters, Stanlee Hardware,
Glover's Grocery, and others -
leaving ample space for arith-
metic.

The game itself was obvious.
I liked the fact that there was
only one rule to remember -
don't step on the foul line.

On both sides of us, more ex-
perienced bowlers were making
graceful approaches, then hurl-
ing their balls down the gleam-
ing boards with tremendous
force. I tried to imitate them, and
got only gutter-balls. My sister
advised me to slow down and
concentrate on accuracy rather
than power, and I started knock-
ing down a few pins.

It was a little embarrassing to
play so poorly in front of all
those people, but I figured they'd
all been beginners once. Be-
sides, they were preoccupied
with their own games, not ours.

We played three games my
first time out, and I doubt if I
scored 50 points in any of them.
My sister did better, picking up
a few spares, and breaking 100
in one game. Of course we got
better over subsequent outings,
but with limited funds it was
hard to develop any real skill at
it. I think my lifetime high was
around 135! It didn't really mat-
ter, since we were having fun
anyway.

When we didn't have enough
money to play, we'd split a Coke
and sit in the gallery to watch the
real stars of the lanes. Those
were the ones (mostly men) who
consistently scored in the mid
200s, and the competition was
friendly but fierce. A few of
them were Berwyn Reid, Kenny
Snyder, Howard Jacox, Alan
Vanderhoef, and Dave
Buchanan, among many others.
If memory serves me, both Ber
and Dave bowled perfect games
at some point. Pretty exciting
stuff!

In conclusion, it should be
noted that Tech Lanes was prob-
ably the only bowling alley in
the country which didn't serve
alcohol. Alfred was still a dry
town in those days, which was
lucky for us. Had it been other-

wise, we wouldn't have been al-
lowed to go there, and I'd have
missed that part of growing up in
Alfred.  

Average retail gasoline prices in Rochester have risen 2.8 cents
per gallon in the past week, averaging $2.24/g Monday, April 25,
according to GasBuddy's daily survey of 319 gas outlets in
Rochester. This compares with the national average that has in-
creased 2.4 cents per gallon in the last week to $2.14/g, according
to gasoline price website GasBuddy.com.

The Bowling Alley

Gas prices rise nearly 3 cents/gallon
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A Court of Honor was held April 20 for Troop 19

at the Alfred Station Community House. The following
Scouts received awards of rank advancement: David
Kroutil to Star Scout; John Poulin and Fred Beckhorn to
First Class; Leon Clare and Jim Funk to Second Class.
Bob Love received his Camping Merit Badge toward ad-
vancement to Life Scout…

Alfredians—Mrs. Gene Burdick, Amy, Tim and
Dan Morgenstern of Cleveland, Ohio, were weekend
guests of John W. Jacox and the H.O. Burdicks. Mrs.
Burdick will be at Pembroke College, Providence, R.I.,
as the guest of her daughter Margaret, on Mother’s
Day…Mr. and Mrs. David E. Hagar and four sons of
Amherst, Mass., and Miss Leda Knapp of Old Town,
Me., were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Garrett Droppers for a
few days last week…Mrs. Roland Norwood and Mrs.
Howard Jacox returned home Monday night after spend-
ing a long weekend with Dr. and Mrs. Lyle Slack and
sons at Berkeley Heights, N.J., and sightseeing in New
York City…The Rev. David Clarke and son Douglas left
Monday morning to bring Mrs. A.J.C. Bond and Mrs. J.
Nelson Norwood home from Daytona Beach, where
they had been the guests of Dr. Josie Rogers. Mrs. Geor-
gia Green accompanied them to Tennessee for an ex-
tended visit at the home of her son, Harold. Mrs. Ernest
Snyder was to go to the home of the Lyndon Goodridges
at Athens, Ga., and them make the return trip home on
May 5…The Alfred S.D.B. Church group put on a ban-
quet for the Almond Union of Churches last evening at
which Dr. and Mrs. Willard Sutton were the speakers.
Mrs. Sutton showed the handwork of the Indonesians,
among whom they had taught and worked for a number
of years…Mrs. Howard Ellis returned to Fort Devens,
Mass., Monday, after visiting her family, the David
Clarkes, Lt. Ellis will be at Camp Drum for another three
weeks…

Twenty-eight persons who have been members of
the Union of Churches for 50 years or more will be hon-
ored at a Golden Age Reception Service, Sunday morn-
ing at 11 a.m. Planned by the Rev. J. Henry Rood in
cooperation with the session, the service will honor fifty-
year members, followed by a coffee hour in the church
parlors to which the congregation is invited. Elder John
Reynolds will welcome the honorest guests on behalf of
the session…The group to be honored includes Miss
Gertrude Bayless, Mrs. Agnes Fritz, Kenneth Hagadorn,
Mrs. Gertrude Hamilin, Mrs. Elizabeth Karr, Miss Mary
Lockhart, Mrs. Mabel McIntosh, Donald McIntosh,
Percy McIntosh, Fred Makeley, Mrs. Ruth Sisson, Mrs.
Luella Westlake, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt (Lillian) Wheeler,
Mrs. Gladys Witter. Also, Miss Myrta Ferry, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude (Mamie) Ferry, Hiram Ferry, Miss Hazel
Stewart, Miss Martha Easterbrooks, Miss Florence Lin-
coln, Miss Harriet Bailey, Mrs. Marguerite Bryant, Mrs.
Sybil Gray, Mrs. Cecile Mason, Harold MacMichael and
Emmett Palmer.

Seven young people have been accepted into mem-
bership in the Union of Churches, and six were con-
firmed recently. The youths who were confirmed were
Kathleen Clark, Christine Hanks, David Lockwood,
Gregory Smith, Carol Braack and Mary Kay Ormsby.
They are presently completing an eleven-week series of
confirmation classes with the Rev. J. Henry Rood. Jill
Lawrence was accepted into membe4rship by transfer
of letter…

Frank Wyant broke the Alfred University record
in the javelin and Bob Sevene scored a fine double in
the 880 and mile as the Saxon track and field team
dropped its first outdoor meet to a powerful and well-
balanced Colgate club, 102-34…Wyant took second
place in the javelin with a toss of 193 feet, 10 ½ inches.
He got off a winning heave of 213 feet, but fouled by
inches. Sevene won the mile in 4:31.4 and came back
later to run a 1:56.4 to win the 880…

Gerrit Charles Benjamins of Alfred has been ac-
cepted as a member of the freshman class to be enrolled
at Alfred University next September. “Jerry” is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Benjamins of 44 South Main
Street. He plans to enter State University College of Ce-
ramics and major in ceramic engineering…Wyn Chris-
tine Parry of Alfred Station has been accepted as a
freshman at Alfred University, for entrance in Septem-
ber. Wyn is the daughter of Prof. and Mrs. William Parry
of Palmiter Road, Alfred Station. She plans to enter the
College of Liberal Arts…Maria Del Rosario Rodriguez-
Diaz has been accepted as a member of the freshman
class to be enrolled at Alfred University next September.
Miss Rodriguez-Diaz is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Manolo Rodriguez-Diaz of 31 North Main Street. She
plans to enter the College of Liberal Arts for a mjor in
history…

25 Years Ago, May 2, 1991
The name has changed; the purpose has not. What

was the Study Collection at the New York State College
of Ceramics at Alfred University is now the Museum of
Ceramic Art at Alfred. “The way I view it,” explained
Dr. Margaret Carney Xie, newly appointed director of
the museum, “is that this already was a museum, but it
was not formally recognized as such…

What’s in the museum? More than ten small, but
significant collections actually comprise the permanent
collection of the newly recognized Museum of Ceramic
Art at Alfred. They include the Charles Fergus Binns
Collection of stoneware vessels, created by Binns, the
founder of what was then the School of Clayworking;
the Col. John R. Fox Collection of Korean pottery; the
Charles M. Harder Collection of ancient pottery, used
by Harder in his history of pottery lectures; and a col-
lection of more than 1,000 pieces by pottery students,
Alfred faculty and visiting artists. Also included are the
Rosanjin Collection, donated by the artist, who was con-
sidered a Japanese National Treasure, when he com-
pleted a visiting lectureship in 1954; the Fannie
McEwen Shaller Collection of earthenware cup plates;
the Cedric and Daisy Marks Collection; the Spicer Col-
lection of Sevres porcelain; the George Wesp Collection
of porcelain by Rosenthal of Germany; and the Cybis
Study Collection of sculpture. On display now through
autumn are the Roger Corsaw Collection of Functional
American Cearamics and the Krevolin Collection of In-
dian Pottery of the Ancient Americas…

Donald H. King, vice president for Student Affairs,
last week upheld an earlier decision to suspend Alfred
University senior Thomas Hall for “confrontational and
abusive” behavior he allegedly displayed toward the
University’s basketball coach. Hall obtained a court
order enjoining the University from suspending him
until his case could be heard in Supreme Court. Acting
Supreme Court Justice Wayne A. Feeman, however, de-
termined that the student’s legal action against the Uni-
versity was premature…

The Alfred University Jazz Band will perform its
annual Concert Under the Stars from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 4 in the Harder Hall plaza. The concert
will recapture much of the semester’s music, including
a lot of the “old standards,” 1940s Big Band music,
blues, and other tyles, according to Director Dr. Thomas
Evans, associate professor of music. If it rains or the
temperature drops below 50 degrees, the concert will be
cancelled.

Editorial On The “Museum Trail”—The estab-
lishment of the Museum of Ceramic Art at Alfred Uni-
versity may not be seen as a major event by most area
residents. It’s merely a change in name from a study col-
lection to a museum. Nevertheless, we welcome the
change and are hopeful that its director’s aspirations are
soon fulfilled. Museum Director Dr. Margaret Carney
Xie has set her goal to make the museum as notable as
the Corning Glass Museum…In the shadow of the re-
cent announcement of a $75 million headquarters facil-
ity for Corning Inc. in the Crystal City, the Alfred
ceramic museum development may not seem significant.
But we will watch with much anticipation as Dr. Xie ini-
tiates steps to reach that lofty goal.

Elizabeth Willits Houghton, 97, who resided with
her daughter Sally Frechette at 22 South Main Street,
Alfred, died Wednesday, April 24, 1991, at her home.
Born July 19, 1893 in New Boston, IL, she was married
March 11, 1916 to Earl W. Houghton, who died in 1958.
She had resided in Galvo, IL most of her life, moving to
Alfred in 1955. She served as a housemother at Alpha
Kappa Omicron in Alfred and later served as the head
resident at Kruson Hall and for the men’s dormitories at
Alfred University, retiring in 1963. A member of the Al-
fred Episcopal Church, she had studied art under the late
Katherine Nelson for 12 years. In addition to her daugh-
ter, survivors include another daughter, Jane Winterroth
of Geneseo; six grandchildren; and six great-grandchil-
dren…

(Photo) Cale Snyder of Alfred-Almond Central
School received an honorable mention award in the
Third Annual Alfred State College of Technology Fine
Arts Competition in the visual arts, literature, and music.
Some 25 students from four Allegany County schools
participated. Prizes were awarded during a reception for
family, friends and college faculty and staff April 14.
Snyder, seen here with his entry, earned $20 for his ef-
forts.

Sunbeams—A dyslexic atheist suffered from in-

somnia, lying in bed wondering if there really was a
dog…Thomas Meacham, son of Dr. and Mrs. John
Meacham of Alfred, has been selected as an intern for
the summer 1991 Virginia Shakespeare Festival. The
theatre company, affiliated with The College of William
and Mary in Williamsburg, VA., will perform “As You
Like It” and “The Merchant of Venice.” Thomas is a
freshman at New York University, Tisch School of the
Arts, majoring in drama…Jeffrey Rausch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Rausch of Alfred Station, is a charter
member of the Alfred University student chapter of the
Financial Management Association…

Paintings and displays by Pete MacDonald, pro-
fessor of animal science at Alfred State College, are on
display at the Hinkle Library during the month of May.
Professor MacDonald, who is retiring this summer after
31 years of teaching, has been oil painting since the early
1980s. The fourteen paintings shown represent a “Shep-
herd’s Point of View” of his farm on the Vandermark
Road. The MacDonald family has lived on their “E I E
I O” farm since 1962, and have been raising sheep there
since 1969…

10 Years Ago, April 27, 2006
(Photo) Alfred students serving with the A.E.

Crandall Hook and Ladder Fire Company and Ambu-
lance Corps include Ken Youngren (new applicant),
Chris Broderick, Leigh Madison, Allison Heneghan,
Kaitlyn Morse, Sean Brown, Bill Price, Trevor Zimmer-
man, Drew McMullan and Matt Kabinski. (Photo by
Wendell Peters)

Jack L. Tripphahn, 62, of Alfred Station, passed
away unexpectedly Monday, April 17, 2006 at home.
Mr. Tripphahn was born in Elyria, Ohio on Feb. 9, 1944
to Melvin and Thelma (Webster) Tripphahn. He was a
1964 graduate of Keystone High School in Lagrange,
Ohio. On June 4, 1970, he married Linda Smith, who
predeceased him on Feb. 4, 2005. Jack worked as a me-
chanic for Southern Tier Concrete in Alfred for 20 years
until his retirement in 2005...

After three years of work on the theater/commu-
nity space in Alfred Village Hall, it is finally 99% com-
plete. The Alfred area community is cordially invited to
an Open House at the Alfred Village Hall theater and
dedication of the adjoining kitchenette. An open house
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 30. Peter
O’Connor will be at the baby grand piano to play tunes
for your enjoyment and Alfred Community Theatre
members will present a brief entertaining vignette. Re-
freshments provided by ACES and Adrienne Stanley
will be served for the occasion. On Tuesday, May 2,
there will be a second open house and dedication of the
kitchenette in memory of Shakuntala Varshneya, late
mother of Arun Varshneya. This event will be held from
6 to 8 p.m. The Alfred-Almond Jazz Band will play for
your listening pleasure and another vignette will be per-
formed by Alfred Community Theatre. Wine and cheese
will be the fare for the evening’s event...

Val Cushing will have his Second Annual Kiln
Opening and Open Studio beginning at 4 p.m. Friday,
May 5. Mugs, bowls, pitchers, lidded jars and pasta
bowls will be among the functional pottery featured...

Two sculptures by Glenn Zweygardt, professor of
sculpture in the School of Art & Design at Alfred Uni-
versity were selected for installation at Fredonia State
College as part of “In Sight/On Site: The Fredonia
Sculpture Project,” sponsored by the Department of Vi-
sual Arts and New Media. The pieces chosen for the Fre-
donia project are “Stone Dancer,” which is 14 feet high
and made of painted steel and blue stone, and “Serpen-
tine Trilogy,” a stainless steel, serpentine, glass and
bronze sculpture that is 106” x 116” x 30”. Zweygardt,
who has been a member of the Alfred University faculty
since 1969, is nationally acclaimed for his large-scale,
mixed media sculptures...

The Alfred Station Fire Company held its annual
dinner April 8, celebrating its busiest year ever, respond-
ing to 253 emergency calls. The volume of calls in-
creased, due in large part, to the automatic mutual aid
response to Alfred University and Alfred State College.
After a revision was made to the automatic mutual aid
policy for 2006, Alfred Station should see a significant
reduction in the number of calls for the year...In 2005,
six new members joined: Travis Clark, Andrew Cline,
Bryan Dodge, Matthew Hackett, Cathryn Williams, and
Matthew Williams...

(Photo) 2005 was exciting on the equipment front
fro Alfred Station with the addition of a new pumper,
Alfred Station Engine #1. This engine will greatly in-
crease Alfred Station’s fire fighting operations and life
saving abilities, having already responded to 112 calls..

Hometown Banking - Local Decision Making     

Member FDIC

Alfred - Andover - Arkport - Bath - Belmont - Bolivar - Canaseraga - Canisteo - Geneseo - Henrietta - Hornell - Warsaw - Wellsville - Whitesville

Ready to switch banks?  
You say the word and we will do the work!  Call or stop in your local 

o�  ce today to � nd out how to make the Easy Switch to STC.
  steubentrust.com  1-866-STEUBEN



Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Now meeting at 10:30
AM  the second and fourth Sundays of each month at 198 Main Street across from Hornell
Cinema. The Rev. George Smith leads the group the second Sunday. Call 607-698-4508
or 607-522-7803 for more information.  

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor John Prince. Sunday
School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. Sunday Evening 6 pm. Midweek Home
Groups 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700. www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the Breaking
of Bread, Sundays at 9:30 a.m., Family Bible Hour at 11; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford &
Sayles, Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 276-6380 or e-mail lookup@fron-
tiernet.net for more information. 

ALFRED RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)—6 W. University St., Al-
fred, (a sign will be present in front of the building during meetings). Worship 10:30 a.m.
Classes for children during worship. Child-care available. For more information, phone
607-587-9454, visit our website:  www.alfredfriends.org or write: info@AlfredFriends.com

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. Adult Sabbath
(Saturday) School, 10 a.m. in the SDB Parish House; Sabbath Worship Service at 11 a.m.
Church Office: 607-587-9430.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH “A 3 C church: Connect-
Care- Community” Affiliated with the Seventh Day Baptist General Conference USA and
Canada INC.  Sabbath (Sat.) 9:45 am Sabbath School (8 classes from Nursery-Adult)
11:00 am Sabbath Worship Hour Youth Program: Jr. Youth Fellowship (Grades 3-6) 2nd
Sabbath of month 2 - 4 pm; Youth Fellowship (Grades 7-12)  3rd Sabbath of month 1pm
Sat. – 10 am Sunday overnight at Camp Harley Sutton. Music Program:  Sanctuary Choir
(Grades 9 and up) 1st & 3rd Sabbath (Sat.) 12:30 pm: Jr. Choir (Grades 1-8), Instrumen-
talist 4th Sabbath (Sat.) 9:00 am Fellowship: Monthly Dish to Pass Fellowship Meal 2nd
Sabbath 12:30 pm; Men’s Prayer Meeting 1st Tuesday of the month (Rm 15); Wellsville
Bible Study  10 am Tuesday. Hosting: Alfred Area Food Pantry 5:30 pm Tuesday and
Thursday; Woman, Infant, Children Clinic 1st Thursday of month, Red Cross Blood Drive
Monday before Memorial Day,  Monday before Labor Day  Pastor: Rev. Dr. Kenneth
Chroniger Contact: pastorken@alfredstationsdb.org , P.O. Box 7777Alfred Station NY
14803, 607-587-9176  Campus: 587 Route 244 Alfred Station, Remember the Live stream-
ing of the 11:00 am Worship Hour   www.alfredstationsdb.org

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday 10
am & Wednesday at 7:30 pm. 276-6201.  www.almcommunity.org

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. Come find
Grace on the Hill at Alfred United Methodist Church with our new cafe style services.  Rel-
evant conversations. Relaxed atmosphere. There is a small meal afterwards. Nursery care
available. Join us for Small Group one Saturday a month at 7:00 pm. Pastor: Rev. Stephen
Crowell. Pastor's Number: 716-982-6469. Church Office Number: 607-587-8355. Service
day and time: Saturday at 5:00 pm (No longer on Sunday). 

ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond. Rev. Tom Raisner, Pastor. A
joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking God’s truths
for today’s world. Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Prayer Group
Wednesday 9 am at 39 Main St., Almond. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell. Pastor
Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel House,
18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout year. For
info, call Larry Greil (871-2215 work, 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil (587-4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at Almond
Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30
pm at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor Roger
Gardner. Worship 10 am Sundays. Bible Study 7 pm Tuesdays on AU campus; Bible Study
7 pm Wednesdays on ASC campus. Prayer Meeting 9 a.m. Saturdays. 607-587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan Church,
11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday Masses Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr., Alfred (on the Alfred
State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30 p.m.
when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411, Rectory phone: 607-276-5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street. A multi-
denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-6 classes during
service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and Church Streets, Rev. Laurie
DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--5 Rochambeau Ave. andoveralliance.com

Rev. Philip Barner, Sunday School 9:00 AM, Worship Service 10:00 AM – Worship Team
Coffee Fellowship time before and after Worship Service. Wednesday – Bible Study /
Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean DiMaria,
Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Office
phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in the
Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30, Worship
10:45 a.m.  Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-5277.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--14Elm Street. Pastor Calvin Densmore. Sunday School
9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am. Wed. night Bible Study 6 p.m. AWANA 6-7:30 p.m.
Food Pantry available at Church. Clothing Closet Mon. 10-1 and 4-7 pm, Fri. 10-1.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service at 10:15 AM,
Coffee hour before service.  Pastor Christian R. Mattison.

Call 587-8110 or e-mail changes to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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CAMPUS NOTES

Two events mark local observance
of National Day of Prayer May 5

Since 1988 the first Thursday in May has been
set aside as “The National Day of Prayer”.  The
focus of this day is to pray for our nation.   “The
National Day of Prayer” is a season for confessing
the sins of our nation, pleading the mercies of God
and asking  that God would be please to  grant
us.as a people. spiritual awakening and revival.
This year “The National Day of Prayer” occurs on
Thursday, May 5.

A National Day of Prayer is embedded in the
history of our nation. In 1775, the Continental
Congress asked the colonies to pray for wisdom in
forming a nation. Mr. Lincoln’s proclamation in
1863 was for a day of “humiliation, fasting, and
prayer. In 1952, a joint resolution by Congress,
signed by President Truman, declared an annual
national day of prayer. In 1988, the law was
amended and signed by President Reagan, perma-

nently setting the day as the first Thursday of
every May. Each year, the president signs a procla-
mation, encouraging all Americans to pray on this
day.

On this “National Day of Prayer” the Evangeli-
cal Christian Churches of Alfred and Almond in-
vite you to pray: pray by yourself, pray with your
family, pray with others.   ECCAA is supporting
two events to pray with others for our nation. A
Prayer Breakfast hosted by the Almond Union of
Churches  is  being  held  on their campus at 7:00
am  ( For Information 607-276- 6151) )  and in the
evening at the Alfred Almond Bible Church  a
Prayer Gathering to pray for the nation at 7:00 pm
on their campus (For Information 607-276- 6700).

Come and pray! Remember to pray for the Na-
tion!

BATH—It’s that time of year
again; Wellness G.I.F.T.S. (Giv-
ing Inspiration For The Soul) is
ready for their weekend retreats!

The summer retreats, “giving
inspiration for the soul,” are

Alfred

Stearns

Alfred Lion's Club Hot Dog Day Chicken BBQ.
Saturday, April 30th, 2016

11:00AM 'til gone 
(Grab yours before the parade 'cause they go fast!)

at the Union University Church - corner of Main & Church 
(look for the big chicken!).

Meal includes: 
Stearns famous BBQ'd chicken, potato salad, baked beans, 

roll, and beverage - $8.00
1/2 chicken only - $6.00

Top it off with a slice of pie being sold by the Baker's Bridge 
Historical Society.

The Alfred Lion's Club, Alfred's only service club, has been 
serving their Chicken BBQ & Fixins' for over 40 years. 

Come on in for a tasty noon-time meal, relax, and enjoy a 
little Alfred Hospitality before going on to afternoon 

activities. 
ALL fundraising benefits the community
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NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER

Wellness G.I.F.T.S. seeks retreat volunteers

Keri Surita of Alfred has re-
ceived the 2015-2016 Susan
Sutton Smith Award for aca-
demic excellence at SUNY Col-
lege at Oneonta. To be eligible
for the award, a student must be
a freshman, sophomore or junior
with a grade-point average of
3.9 or higher. Surita, a junior
majoring in Sociology and Ge-
ography, received a certificate, a
gift card to the campus book-
store, and an invitation to attend
the annual Susan Sutton Smith
Lecture and reception. Dr. Susan
Bernardin, professor of English
at SUNY Oneonta, delivered this
year's lecture on April 12. 

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 2016

Join us for breakfast 
 at 7 am 

at the Almond Union of Churches, 
11 Main St, Almond 

Breakfast, short devotional,  
small group prayer 

   
Pray for our country,  

our leaders,  
our schools, 

our communities,  
our churches 

FREE     -    all are welcome!

right around the corner for Well-
ness G.I.F.T.S, and they are pre-
pared to make this year the best
yet with their theme of Island
Adventure. These retreats are
hosted by Hickory Hill Family

Camping Resort located in Bath,
NY. The three camp retreats of
2016 will be held June 17-19,
July 22-24 and August 26-28.

To make these retreats possi-
ble, camp volunteers are needed
to help provide a weekend full of
excitement and helping others.

Wellness G.I.F.T.S is excited
to share their valuable knowl-
edge and enthusiasm with the
special families that attend their
retreats each year. Wellness
G.I.F.T.S. provides unique
camping retreats for families
with children, of any age, with
special needs.

Wellness G.I.F.T.S. Inc. is a
non-profit organization that fo-
cuses on families who have in-
dividuals with developmental
disabilities, of any age, living at
home with their parents or care-
givers. Retreats provide Respite,
Recreation, and Rejuvenation, as
well as Education and Social
Networking for the entire fam-
ily.

For more information about
Wellness G.I.F.T.S. or attending
a retreat as camper or volunteer,
visit:    www.wellnessgifts.org or
Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/WellnessGIFTSor
call (607) 684-3243.
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ALLEGANY COUNTY

American Red Cross Blood Drives scheduled in Allegany
County during May are listed below. To make an appointment to
give blood, download the free Red Cross Blood Donor App, visit
redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
Allegany County blood donation opportunities include:

• Thursday, May 5 from 12 noon to 5 p.m. at the American Le-
gion Post 702, 23 Jefferson Street, Wellsville.

• Wednesday, May 11 from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Friendship
Fire Company, East Main Street, Friendship.

• Thursday, May 12 from 1 to 6 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 17 South Street, Cuba.

WELLSVILLE--Who knew? Allegany County has an unusu-
ally creative cadre of poets of diverse ages and backgrounds, sev-
eral of whom gathered at the David A. Howe library last Thursday
evening, April 21, for the 9th Annual Poetry Slam. Published
poets, young and “older” writers and brand new writers shared
their best efforts at the Allegany Arts Association-sponsored event.

First Prize honors and a check for $50 was won by newcomer
Vicki Grant of Houghton. Grant has been writing and sharing po-
etry for years but this was her first foray into “Slam” territory.
Young poet Jasmine Schumacher (now in Grade 10 at Alfred-Al-
mond High School) again amazed the audience with her brilliant
writing, sharing Second Prize ($25). Also winning 2nd Prize was
another newcomer Chuck Wiser of Scio. Wiser’s paean to his
friend’s father, Ken Washburn, entitled “Within His Hands” was
memorable.

Adam B. Gayhart of Alfred again won 3rd prize ($15). Adam
consistently writes thoughtful and deeply felt poetry, as well as
being a published author of “action” novels. Seldom does Adam
go home without a prize, having won every category over the
years!

New this year, the Allegany Arts’ Board decided to award a
Fourth Prize because of the outstanding offerings. Fourth Prize
($10) was won by another newcomer, Daniel Fox of Belfast. Hon-
orable Mention (a Robert Penn Warren poetry book) was won by
Ronnie Schenkein of Pennsylvania, who shared her passion for
nature and animals.

Others whose efforts were appreciated and rewarded with sin-
cere applause were Chris Clow, Karen Dickerson and John Hol-
land. Chris has been a supporter of the Poetry Slam since its
beginning and for years has hosted the "Spoken Word" poetry
evenings at Black-Eyed Susan Cafe in Angelica, which will find a
new venue soon. Gayhart sold and signed his poetry books at the
end of the evening.

All poets are invited to prepare for the Tenth Annual Poetry
Slam to be held April 13, 2017.

WELLSVILLE–Tickets are now being sold for the Allegany
Senior Foundation’s 6th Annual Swingin’ to the Oldies Gala!

This year it is Saturday, May 21, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., at the Alfred
State College Activities Center in Wellsville. Dinner will be
served from L’Italia, there will be dancing to Jazz Ninjas, and
there will be an awesome basket auction.

Tickets are $15.00 each or 4 for $50.00 and are available from
any Allegany Senior Foundation member or from Cara at the Of-
fice For the Aging front desk in Belmont.  The Allegany Senior
Foundation is also looking for basket donations and sponsors. All
proceeds goes to Meals on Wheels in Allegany County.

First Prize winner Vicki Grant (left), receives her award from
Joanne Allen or the Allegany Arts Association, sponsor of the
annual Poetry Slam. (Photo provided)
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Swingin’ to the Oldies Gala set May 21

American Red Cross blood drives set

Vicki Grant takes first in Poetry Slam;
A-A sophomore second, Gayhart third
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The Alfred University softball
team swept an Empire 8 Confer-
ence doubleheader with visiting
Nazareth College Saturday after-
noon at Harrington Field. AU
won the opener, 14-0 in five in-
nings, and edged the Golden Fly-
ers, 4-1, in the second game.

In the first game, Alfred (20-
10, 7-5 Empire 8) sent 11 batters
to the plate in the first, with the
first seven reaching base and
scoring, as the Saxons took an 8-
0 lead after an inning. AU scored
three in the second and third in-
nings and held Naz scoreless in
a game stopped after five in-
nings.

In the second game, Alfred
scored two runs in each of the
first two innings, all with two
outs, to take a 4-0 lead. In the
first, Maher and Powers hit back-
to-back singles with two outs and
scored on a triple to right-center
by senior second baseman Dana
Torchia (Pompton Plains, NJ/Pe-
quannock Twp.). In the second,
Passuite reach on an error with
two outs and Thompson and sen-
ior outfielder Samantha Jauregui
(Lindsay, CA/Lindsay) singled
to load the bases for Maher, who
brought both home with a single.

The four runs were more than
enough for sophomore pitcher
Kerri Keeler (Jamesville-De-
Witt), who held Nazareth off the
scoreboard until the seventh,
when the Golden Flyers plated
an unearned run. Keeler allowed
just five hits while striking out
five to improve to 8-6.

Maher finished 3-for-4 with a
run and 2 RBIs, while Thompson
and Powers each had two hits
and scored once.

The sweep of Nazareth lifted
the Saxons to 7-5 in Empire 8
play, good for fourth place and

Saxon softball team sweeps Naz; will host Fisher Sunday

ALFRED STATE SPORTS ROUNDUP

ALFRED UNIVERSITY SPORTS ROUNDUP

Baseball team wins four of five games
Baseball: 10-19

The blue & gold won four out
of five this week and have won
eight of their last nine games.
The Pioneers defeated Elmira 5-
4 and then won three out of four
from Maine Presque Isle (W 4-
1, L 5-4, W 5-0, W 6-2).

Thomas Shofi (Carmel) led
the offense with a .500 batting
average. He collected three dou-
bles, a triple and drove in three.
Robert Cardona (Harlem/All
Hallows) hit .417 and Cullen
Franz (Cazenovia) hit .368 with
three triples and 5 RBI.

Conner Odonoghue (Avon)
was 2-0 with a 1.98 ERA this
week in 13.2 innings of work.
He tossed a one-hit shutout vs.

Presque Isle. Brady Sass (Cale-
donia Mumford) continued to
pitch well with a complete game
seven-hitter. Jake Remington
(Letchworth) also picked up a
win on the mound.

Lacrosse: 4-11
The Pioners split a pair of

games at the USCAA Classic
this weekend. Alfred State de-
feated the University of Dallas
17-1 but fell 13-10 in a tight
contest vs. SUNY Canton.

Aaron Buck (Churchville) had
a monster weekend to lead the
offense. He registered 15 points
(5 goals and 10 assists) vs. Dal-
las and had seven points (4 goals
and three assists) vs. Canton. 

Joe Johnson (Churchville) had

seven goals and three assists on
the weekend while Dominic
Coon (Livonia) had five goals
and one assist. In net, Ryan Ami-
don (Fayetteville Manlius) made
32 saves.

Softball: 5-24
Stormi Kruger (Medina) hit

.421 (8 for 19) for the week as
the Lady Pioneers played eight
games and finished 1-7. Lura O'-
Keefe (Allegany Limestone) hit
.389 with 9 RBI while Melissa
Barber (Nassau/Catholic Cen-
tral) hit .389 with 3 RBI. 

The Pioneers’ lone victory of
the week was a 10-5 win over
SUNY Canton.

Outdoor Track & Field:
Women - 15th in Region &

98th Nationally, Men: 29th in
Region

The Pioneers competed twice
this week. The team won 14
events at the Allegany County
Classic (@ Houghton) and won
four events at the U of
Rochester.

Victoire Kothor (Rochester/
Greece Odyssey) won two
events at both meets while Joe
Richardson (Geneva) won three
events in the two meets. Kothor
won the shot put (13.29 m) and
the discus (36.44) at Houghton
and won the won the shot put
(13.26) and the hammer throw
(42.34) at U of R. Richardson
won the long jump (6.09) and
the triple jump (12.77) at
Houghton and won the triple
jump (12.01) at Rochester.

Lindsey Thiel (Liverpool) ran
the 6th fastest time in school his-
tory in the 5,000 at the U of R.
She finished the race 7th with a
time of 19:29.09. 
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one game ahead of Stevens (7-7).
AU will host St. John Fisher (10-
2 in E8) for a doubleheader Sun-
day, May 1 at Harrington Field.
First game starts at 1 p.m. With a
win in one of those games, the
Saxons will secure the 4th seed
in the Empire 8 Tournament to
be hosted by Ithaca (13-1) May
6-7. Should the Saxons drop a
pair of games to St. John Fisher,
a tiebreaker scenario with
Stevens will ensue.

Streak extended to eight
The Alfred University softball

team swept a non-conference
doubleheader from host Hilbert
College Monday afternoon. The
Saxons (22-10) won the opener,
9-1, and took the nightcap, 11-4,
to run their winning streak to
eight games.

A doubleheader sweep of Penn
College on Tuesday, April 19
began the win streak as AU pre-
vailed, 12-2 and 8-0.

The Saxons followed that up
with a 10-3 and 13-3 double-
header sweep of host Medaille
College in Buffalo on Wednes-
day, April 20. And then AU
swept Nazareth Saturday in Em-
pire 8 play.

AU had another doubleheader
scheduled yesterday (Wednes-
day, April 27) when the Saxons
were to host Oswego State with
games at 3 and 5 p.m.
Men’s lacrosse loses to #2 IC

The Alfred University men's
lacrosse team (9-4, E8 3-3) fell
to No. 8 Ithaca College in
Yunevich Stadium 22-11 Satur-
day afternoon despite holding an
early lead.

The Saxon attack came out fir-
ing with freshman Joe Fornataro
(Rochester/Greece Athena) scor-
ing back-to-back unassisted
goals in the second and third

Nicole Maher (Newark, DE/Caravel Academy), a senior short-
stop on the Alfred University softball team, has been named Em-
pire 8 Conference Player of the Week.

Maher was honored for her play in
three doubleheaders last week, in
which the Saxons went 6-0. In the six
games, Maher batted .556 (10-for-18)
with 11 runs scored and nine RBIs.

Four of her eight hits were for extra
bases, including three doubles and a
triple. Her double against Penn Col-
lege in the first game of the double-
header Tuesday (April 19), was the
40th of her career, a new school
record.

In the Saxons' lone conference ac-
tion last week, a doubleheader sweep
of visiting Nazareth Saturday, April 23, Maher went a combined
5-for-6 (.833) with four runs scored and three driven in.
On the season, Maher is batting .374 with 22 runs and 17 RBIs.

Alfred is 20-10 overall with a 7-5 mark in Empire 8 Conference
play. The Saxons host St. John Fisher (10-2 E8) in a doublheader
Sunday, May 1 at Harrington Field. An AU win will clinch the
Empire 8 Tournament fourth seed for the Saxons.

Maher E8 Player of the Week 

minutes. AU held possession of
the ball in their offensive third
for a majority of the first quarter
before the Bombers scored 12
minutes into the game. Ithaca
knotted the game at 2-2 with 37
seconds remaining in the first
quarter.

AU jumped out to another lead
when Fornataro reared back and
ripped a shot from the slot into
the back of the net. However, the
Bombers answered a minute
later and continued to score three
more goals over six minutes to
increase their lead to 6-3. Senior
Nolan Jessop (Rochester/
Churchville-Chili) broke the run
when he cleared the ball from the
defensive third into Ithaca terri-
tory and rifled a laser from 20
yards out into the back of the net

moving the game to 6-4. The
Bombers scored three more
times before the end of the half,
earning a 9-4 lead at the inter-
mission.

The Saxons were outpaced 5-
3 in the third quarter, falling be-
hind 14-7. AU's goals came from
juniors Nick Skibitky
(Williamsville East), Derek
Bishopp (Livonia) and John
Winchell (Vestal). Bishopp
added flair with his goal, storm-
ing down the center of the field
and rocketing a shot from 25
yards out to beat the Ithaca
goalie.

Sophomore Jake Lynch (Whit-
ney Point) attempted to spark a
rally in the final stanza, scoring
back-to-back man-up goals over

the course of 23 seconds. How-
ever, the Bombers quickly
stymied the momentum and rat-
tled off four goals over five min-
utes. Ithaca continued on to score
three goals to AU's two, finishing
with a 22-11 victory. Bishopp
and sophomore Brett McMichael
(Penn Yan) scored the final two
Saxon goals.

Fornataro led the Saxons with
three goals while Lynch and
Bishopp netted two goals each.
Bishopp paced AU with two as-
sists in the game.

The Bombers, now ranked #2
in the nation after an 18-16 win
over then #2 RIT a few days ear-
lier, were led by John
Januskiewicz, scoring a game-
high seven goals. Jack Shumway
tallied five goals for Ithaca.

Sophomore Drew Gardner
(Whitney Point) and freshman
Brandon Smith (Queens/Gover-
nor's Academy) split time in
goal. Gardner collected a game-
high 13 saves for the Saxons.

AU (3-3 E8) looked to get
back on track on Wednesday,
traveling to Houghton, to take on
the Highlanders at 7 p.m. A win
over the fledgling Highlanders
(0-7 E8) will set up a showdown
with St. John Fisher (4-3 E8) for
the fourth and final berth in the
Empire 8 Tournament. AU hosts
Fisher at 1 p.m. Saturday, April
30 in Yunevich Stadium.

Women laxers finish 4-13
The AU women’s lacrosse

team finished its season with a
13-7 loss to Empire 8 foe Elmira
Sunday, April 24. Megan Wendt
led AU with two goals while also
scoring were Morgan Timmer-
man, Aubrey Fry, Miranda
Gilbert, Rachel Ball and Tracy
Johnston. AU finished 4-13.
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HITS AND MISSES:
It'll be an important two-game stretch in the E8 conference for

the Alfred Saxons (9-4) men's lacrosse team as they complete regular
season play and attempt to qualify for the league post-season tour-
nament. Alfred should top Houghton with no problem mid-week and
then set-up the "winner advances" outing versus SJ Fisher this Sat-
urday at Merrill Field in Alfred. If the Saxons beat Houghton, the
Fisher-AU game will pit teams with 4-3 league marks and the #4
slot waiting to be grabbed. Alfred is coming off a loss to Ithaca but
the Bombers are beating everyone these days. Ithaca-Nazareth-
Stevens are all set for the tourney with an interesting Nazareth at
Stevens contest this week as well. They are currently tied in confer-
ence action at 6-1. The winner of their game will host the other in
the semi-finals of the tournament next Wednesday. Big travel ad-
vantage. Ithaca will host the SJF-AU winner.

Coach Jeff Long's Bombers beat previously undefeated and #2
ranked RIT ... at RIT, last week, 18-16 to snap a 53-game home win
streak for the Tigers. That must be a regular season mark. Anyhow,
Ithaca is now (14-1) and ranked second in the nation in the latest
USILA D3 lax poll. Salisbury (18-0) continues to lead the way, RIT
falls one notch, St. Lawrence slides into the #4 spot as Tufts lost and
is now #5. RPI is 16th while "receiving votes" were: Stevens,
Nazareth and Cortland. Guessing RIT will beat SLU to win the Lib-
erty League title, Ithaca will defeat Nazareth to grab the E8 cham-
pionship and it'll be another RIT-Ithaca game in the NCAA's!
Nazareth has a non-conference tilt with RIT this week prior to the
Stevens game. Yikes.

In the latest USILA D3 women's lax poll it is undefeated Cort-
land (15-0) still sailing along at #1 with Brockport 12th, Geneseo
19th and Ithaca 21st. Guessing Brockport and Geneseo will meet in
one SUNYAC semi-final with the winner advancing to play Cort-
land for an NCAA berth.

The talented but big-time struggling Rochester Knighthawks
(6-10) dropped another NLL pro indoor lacrosse game this past
weekend as the Buffalo Bandits beat them, 19-16. Can't see the K-
Hawks making the playoffs this year.

The Alfred Saxons (20-10) softball team gathered six-wins last
week including two clutch E8 victories over Nazareth. Alfred will
need a split in their two games against SJ Fisher this weekend to
take the fourth spot in the E8 tourney. Alfred is 7-5 in league play,
Stevens is 7-7 and one of them will land the #4 seed in the league
tourney. Ithaca, Fisher and Utica are all in. If Alfred loses both to
the Cardinals at home, there will then be a tiebreaker scenario with
Stevens as they split their two games this season. The Saxons also
beat Penn and Medaille last week.

Coach Joe Q. French and his UMBC Retrievers softball team
was at (20-26) with league games upcoming against UMass-Lowell
and then Maine on the road. French, the former Alfred State
women's hoop coach.

Skip Sherman (A-A) and his Genesee CC Cougars recently won
six-straight baseball games to improve to (11-26) on the season.

Tim Mead (Andover) and his Walsh Cavs baseball team were
at 20-20 with upcoming games against Ohio Dominican and Lake
Erie.

Coppin softball at 4-30 ... ouch.
The Rochester RazorSharks won the screwy Premier Basket-

ball League (again) by beating the Lake Michigan Admirals in the
finals (again). It is a threepeat for Rochester in the PBL.

How bad is Steph Curry hurt in the NBA with the Warriors?
Instead of paying James Harden $21 million per year to play

for the Houston Rockets, they should just make a statue of Harden,
place it on the court when Houston is on defense and watch the
statue not stop anyone either!

The DugouT conTinueD...
The New York State Sportswriters Associa-

tion announced the small school boys basketball
teams last week. Liam Ebert made third team for
Wellsville in "B" action, Justin Hendrickson (Can-
isteo-Greenwood) was a seventh-team pick in "C"
while Garrett Socolla made the fourth team in "D"
from Prattsburgh.

It was a good weekend past for the golfing
Piller, husband-wife, family on the PGA and
LPGA Tours. Martin finished T4 in the Valero
Texas Open and wife Gerina was T3 in the Swing-
ing Skirts Classic.

Pete Rose will be singing autographs at Fron-
tier Field in Rochester on July 21st. Assume the
'Traveling Sports Fan" will be there. Rose, a legit-
imate Hall of Famer, is banned from baseball due
to betting and needed to get special permission to
do this event.

The 4th annual Allegany County Ancient
Order of Hiberians Road Bowling tournament will
be held in Andover on June 4th. Contact Brian
Cannon or Mike Jackson for further information.

The respective NFL schedules were released
recently and look for the Buffalo Bills to go about
7-9, 8-8. Losses to: Baltimore, Arizona, New Eng-
land (twice), Seattle, Cincy, Oakland (obviously)
Pittsburgh and potential splits with the Jets and
Dolphins. Good-bye Rex.

A great weekend past in the books as daugh-
ter Lauren in town from NYC. We headed to
Ithaca on a rather brisk Saturday morning ... scrap-
ing the windshield in late April(?). Hooked up with
Jess Herbst and Nick Benway at the Lyons

Thruway exit. Next stop was the Ithaca Farmers
Market and it was freezing there. 3L and I have
been there 2-3 times, always enjoyable but not this
outing. Off to hike at Treman State Park after that
as we did both the Rim Trail and the Gorge Trail
(illegally) ... Lauren's idea, on an afternoon that
turned out pretty nice for hiking. After that it was
a late lunch at the Ithaca Ale House downtown.
Excellent! Wandered around Ithaca Commons
after that, a first for all of us, and eventually
hooked up with the SEAL, another SEAL and
Max at a coffee shop. "Funny" how that worked
out! Solid day. Hadn't seen Herbst in awhile either
so good having her along this day. Sunday it was
off to the Rochester Flower City Half-Marathon
as Lauren really wanted to surprise Meg "Pam"
Verdino who was running her first-ever H-M! Mis-
sion accomplished. Met up with her and Laura
Verdino (mom) prior to the race, saw photographer
Leo Nealon as well, plus the Beasley's from Web-
ster along with former Geneseo soccer teammates
Shannon Spusta and Michelle Barnum. The Beas
coached Cass Beasley and 3L in travel hoops plus
the Gus Macker tournaments. Lauren and I broke
away for breakfast at the Village Bakery on Culver
after the race started, hooked back up with the
Verdino's at the finish line, saw Coach Wiley there
and had a great, early lunch with the Verdino's at
a place called Blue Wolf on Park Ave. In be-
tween/around all of that, 3L and I watched our
Criminal Minds marathon, plus had the standard
trip(s) to Wegmans when she is home. Really good
weekend despite the unseasonable cooler weather!

"Ungawa" ... “Later, Much!”
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WELLSVILLE—Allegany
Arc will hold its Fifth Annual
Community 5K Run/Walk in
Honor of Armed Forces Day on
Saturday, May 21. A Kids Fun
Run will begin at 9 a.m. and run-
ners/walkers will begin at 9:30
a.m. The starting point is Alle-
gany Arc’s Shine Facility at 240
O’Connor Street in Wellsville.

Sponsors for this year’s event
include: Relph Benefit Advisors,
Upstate Pharmacy, Otis Eastern,
BlueCross/Blue Shield of WNY,
Valic, NYSID, PM Research,
Nicholson’s Pharmacy, Gas
Field Specialists, Spinelli’s Taxi-
dermy, Burger King, Texas Hot,
and Rub-A-Dub Coin Laundry.

Heather Perkins, Event Chair-
person, said “We are very thank-
ful for the amazing amount of
support we have received from
not only sponsors for the event
but also people participating and
volunteering. We already have
over 95 people registered and
are hoping even more will join
us.”

Proceeds from the Commu-
nity 5K Run/Walk benefit the
Witkowski Development Proj-
ect, located at 2718 Andover
Road in Wellsville. It will be an
inclusive outdoor recreation cen-
ter for individuals served by Al-
legany Arc. Year two of the
project is complete and included
construction of two handicapped
accessible bocce courts, and sev-
eral wheelchair accessible picnic
tables.

Allegany Arc’s 5–10 year plan
includes the development of a
softball field, hiking trails,
camping area, playground, soc-

Fifth 5K honors Armed Forces Day
cer field, and many other activ-
ity areas to be used by Allegany
Arc Recreation Groups, Alle-
gany County Special Olympics,
Allegany Arc employees, and
people that receive services
through Allegany Arc; with a vi-
sion of being able to offer these
facilities to various other com-
munity and civic groups.

Perkins said, “[The 5K] is a
great opportunity to not only
raise money for a cause so close

to our hearts but to also reflect
our gratitude to all the brave
men and women who serve our
country on a daily basis. That is
why we decided to hold our 5K
on Armed Forces Day.” 

To register or see the route,
visit www.AlleganyArc.org. For
more information, contact
Heather Perkins at (585) 593-
5700 Ext. 516 or email
Heather.Perkins@Allegan-
yArc.org. 

ALLEGANY ARC
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